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Solidarity leaders urge general strike
More taxes 
likely in 
’83 and ’84

WASHINGTON (API -  With most of
* the budget decisions for 1983 behind 

him. President Reagan now must 
choose between two unpleasant 
alternatives — raising taxes or asking

.Congress to swallow a $100 billion 
deficit next year

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan 
said Wednesday that he thinks it will be

* tax increases — perhaps an increased 
' excise tax on some consumer goods

Other sources said one plan under 
review calls for turning at least part of 
the money over to states and local 
governments, who also would inherit 
responsibility, for conlining programs 
now financed  by the federal 
government

Congressional sources said such a 
plan presumably could help mobilize 
the support of governors and mayors 
behind a tax increase, aiding its chance 
for approval in Congress

Moreover. Reagan long has espoused 
the philosophy of turning over to local 
governments programs now operated 
and controlled in Washington 

. The president has expressed 
opposition repeatedly to raising taxes.

■ but his treasury secretary said 
Wednesday. T think there will be some 
new tax increases in ’83 and ’84 '

- W ithout them , according to 
administration estimates, the federal 
deficit for those years could be well 
over $100 billion a year

Underscoring his prediction of tax 
increases. Regan said "Were not 
going to have deficits in the $IOO-billion 
area in'83 or '84 They'll be much lower

* than that "
Other officials say the adminstration 

is attempting to produce a budget with 
a deficit of $70 billion or less in 1983 and 
under $50 billion in 1984

The decisions on taxes are among the 
last that confront the president as he I 
nears completion of the spending and. 
tax recommendations he will send to 

■ Congress Feb 8
The major points decided so far 

,  according to administration officials, 
include

—Spending cuts of $30 billion or a 
little more, including reductions m

* domestic programs such as welfare, 
food stamps, public housing and health 
care for the poor and elderly Reagan 
has pledged to leave Social Security 
unscathed

—A jump of 18 percent in the 
Pentagon budget, to a record $215 
billion That would represent the 

'* second installment of the Reagan 
administration's military buildup

—A proposal that Reagan embraced 
during his 1980 presidential campaign 
to establish "enterprise zones" in 
decaying cities That could include tax 
cuts for businesses that locate in the 
impacted areas

The president started making tax and 
spending decisions last month
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SNOWB.AM.S WKUK .SMAI.I, THUS MOKMNti. The (II
inch ol snow thnt lell in the city during the night wns just 
enough to tempt Tom .Mollohan. above The coldest

temperatures this w inter greeted early morning workers 
with an icy grin, but Friday should bring a warming 
trend that w ill reach near the 5fls

(Staff Phobi bv John Wolfe)

L igh t sn ow  fa lls  in  P a n h a n d le

By The Associated Press
Two Solidarity leaders urged Polish 

workers to prepare for a general strike 
against the martial law regime, and a 
defecting journalist accused the 
Communist government today of 
forcing colleagues to sign loyalty oat hs 

Meanwhile, blizzards pummeled 
northern Poland, shutting down 
harbors and crippling rail service 
across the country, the official PAP 
news agency reported ft did not say 
whether shipments of food and supplies 
were disrupted

Fierce winds downed power lines and 
rail passengers had to be taken to 
safety" when their train became 
snowtound on the Hel Peninsula, the 
report said Two passenger trams also 
got stuck in heavy snow for two hours in 
the northeastern province of Sulwaki. 
PAP said

Two Solidarity  leaders who 
apparently escaped the widespread 
arrests of union activists. Wladyslaw 
Frasynipk. and Zbigniew Jai.as 
exhorted Polish workers in clandestine 
letters circulated in Warsaw, according 
to uncensored reports reaching the 
West late Wednesday

"Remember that our union has not 
fallen apart from the stomping of 
(Premier-Gen Wojciechi Jaruzelski's 
shoe." wrote Frasyniuk. a 27-year-old 
member of Solidarity 's 18-man 
presidium and head of the independent 
union's Wroclaw regional branch 

Another letter signed by Janas, head 
of the Solidarity branch at the big Ursus 
tractor plant near Warsaw, called on 
the workers to make preparations "in 
deep conspiracy" for a general strike 

But both union leaders warned 
against violent resistance to the 
authorities, saying too much blood had 
been spilled already

"Remember that the authorities are 
murderers." Janas wrote "They are 
indifferent to the number of people they 
will shoot if it suits their interests " 

There have been unconfirmed reports 
of more than 200 deaths under martial 
law. but the government insists there 
have only been eight 

The Soviet army newspaper. Red 
Star, said the Reagan administration's 
claims about human rights violations in 
Poland were Intended to protect 
Solidarity activists who planned to 
stage "a coup d'etat, terrorize the 
population and erect gallows for 
communists "

Zolnierz Wolnosci. the army 
newspaper, .^aid Tuesday that the 
Independent Students' Association had 
planned to organize a new international 
organization with "anti-communist 
aim s" It said the imposition of marital 
law thwarted the plans, and Radio 
Warsaw announced Tuesday that the 
students ' association had been 
dissolved

Trials of union militants continued

A Katowice bourt convicted five 
Solidarity members of illegal union 
activity in the Huta Katowice steel 
complex. PAP said today They were 
sentenced to prison terms ranging from 
three to 6't  years and their civil rights 
were suspended for two to four years.

The unionists were found guilty of 
"organizing, against martial latr 
regulations and in spite of binding 
suspension of union activities, of strikes 
in the steel mill and publication of 
outlawed communiques and bulletins 
calling for the continuation of strikes 
and inciting to murder." PAP said

In Tarnow province, three Solidarity 
workers drew three and 3'A-year prison 
terms for organizing and directing 
strikes at Cracow's Lenin Steelworks, 
the agency said

Three men at the FSO automobile 
plant in Warsaw were sentenced 
Wednesday to two years in prison for 
leading a strike at their factory.

In Lodz, a four-year prison term and 
heavy fine were administered "for an 
impudent theft of a fur hat. A similar 
punishment was meted out to a man 
who snatched a shopping bag." PAP 
reported

Elsewhere, two men were sent to jail 
for th ree years for assaulting 
policemen, the report said

Capt Wieslaw Gornicki. a close aide 
to Jaruzelski. denied a report received 
by a British group that Solidarity 
lead r Lech Walesa was being 
transferred to a monastery to be held 
incommunicado under the protection of 
the Roman Catholic Church

Gornicki told a Warsaw news 
conference Walesa was still held in a 
villa outside the capital, and the regime 
hopes the crisis will ease enough to 
allow him to resume his activities "as a 
trade union leader"

Jaruzelski continued a purge of local 
Communist officials, apparently trying 
to improve the public image of the 
party and the government as well as 
weed out troublesome liberals

Well-placed party and government 
sources in Warsaw said Andrzej 
Zabinski. the hard-line party boss in the 
Katowice region, had been fired. 
Katowice is the center of the coal 
industry in southern Poland, and much 
of the industrial unrest there was 
believed due to his heavy-handed 
tactics But some sources reported he 
was replaced by another hardliner. 
Zbigniew Mesner. former rector of the 
Economic Academy of Katowice.

A purge of journalists also was 
underway They were being called 
individually before panels of up to 10 
people and quizzed on their political 
views Some of those questioned said it 
seemed from the questioning that their 
fate had been decided in advance.
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There was a big hurrah heralding the 
coming snow, hut Pampans awoke 
today to see only a light snow covering 
the ground

The fine snow started falling in 
Pampa late Wednesday night as a fast ■ 
moving Arctic cold front pushed across 
most of the state during the night

P am pa tem p era tu res  varied 
Wednesday from a high of 48 degrees to 
a low of 12 degrees

The front was located at dawn today 
along a line from near Del Rio to south 
of San .Antonio to north of Houston 

In addition to the snowfall that 
amounted to only a trace by dawn m 
most areas some light ram fell in

F ire  m arsh al c a lled  
in to  B ru n ow  p ro b e
The arrival of a State Fire Marshal in 

Pampa Wednesday has created 
speculation of arson in the Christmas 
night fire, which gutted the Brunow 
Building at Cuyler and Foster Streets 
destroying businesses located^ in the 
building

Richard C. Womack, a deputy with 
the State Fire Marshal's Office in 
Lubbock, and Detective Ken Neal of the 
Pampa Police Department are viewing 
photos and video tapes of the blaze as 
part of the fire investigation 

Pampa Police Chief J J Ryzman 
said. "It is not uncommon to request 
that a State Fire Marshal be called in to

inve.stigate a fire like this It is also part 
of normal procedure to investigate the 
backgrounds of tenants and the 
landlord We have* to explore all 
possibilities such as motives, material 
gam. and so forth in a fire of this size "

"So far in our investigation. 1 cannot 
see where anyone would benefit at this 
time, but we have to continue to explore 
all possibilities as part of standard 
procedure in a case like this." 
continued Ryzman

According to Ryzman. the demolition 
is continuing of the gutted remains of 
the Brunow Building as a result of the 
fire investigation

F ire  destroys P h illip s w arehouse
A second fire in two days struck 

Phillips Petroleum Company in Borger. 
early Wednesday morning, at a leased 
warehouse, destroying approximately 
I S million pounds of unfinished 
synthetic rubber products

According to Borger Fire Chief Hugh 
Putnam, the fire was being allowed to 
burn itself out Wednesday night, while 
firefighters took precautions to protect 
surrounding property He said there 
was little firemen could do to extinguish 
that typeof blaie. and the main concern 
was to keep the blaze from spreading to 
other buildings.

Tom Baugh. Human Resources 
D epartm ent em ployee relations

representative with Phllltps Petroleum 
in Borger. said no estimates of damage 
were available today on the amount of 
damage to the 20.000 - square - foot 
building

Baugh said that the cause of the 
warehouse fire Wednesdayr and thef 
cause of the fire Tuesday, in Unit Seven 
of the Phillips Refinery, are both 
unknown at this time

Tuesday morning, a fire in the 
Phillips Refinery occurred in the unit 
where liquified natural gas is treated to 
produce pentane The fire was 
extinguished quickly by plant 
employees No damage amount from 
that fire was available

portions of East Texas and Southeast 
Texas Snow flurries were reported in 
some areas of the South Plains

Area towns reported their snowfalls 
today with most just receiving a trace 
of the moisture

In Pampa fli inch of moisture was 
recorded Borger Shamrock .Amarillo 
and Friona reported just a trace

Officials at the Wheeler Omega Gram 
and Supply Company said there was 
|ust a trace of snow on the ground 
today Skies were clear and sunshine 
was coming through

Hutchinson County Sheriff's Office 
reported the light powder snow covered 
the ground Skies were still cloudy this 
morning with cold and windy 
conditions

While D eer W heeler Evans 
spokesman said the trace of snow was 
still on the ground with cold 
temperatures

The forecasts for this afternoon 
called for a possible accumulation of 
about one inch of snow in western 
sections of the Panhandle It was to be 
cloudy and cold over much of the state 
today with a clearing trend expected 
late today or tonight

Temperatures were to continue 
falling over most of the state today 
Highs were forecast from the low 20s in 
northern sections of the state to 40s and 
50s in central and southern sections

500 stranded 
in mudslides

SANTA CRUZ. Calif (AP) — 
Rescuers struggled past toppletftrees 
and crumbled roads today to reach up 
to W  people stranded by rain-triggered 
mudslides The storm killed at least 23 
people and officials feared up to 20 
more bodies might be found in the ruins 
of their homes

Damage front the rains that pelted 
northern California from Sunday to 
Tuesday exceeded $200 million

More than 200 California National 
Guardsmen were on patrol or flood 
duty, mostly in Marin County north of 
San Francisco, where 10 homes were 
leveled by mudslides and ISO damaged 
during the rains Army helicopters | 
made three trips Wednesday, rescuing ̂ 
stranded or sick people

Temperatures on Friday were to be 
quite a bit warmer, reaching the 50s in 
Pampa through Saturday

Early morning temperatures were in 
the teens 20s and 30s north of the front 
and in the 60s and 70s in South Texas
ahead of the froni '

Temperatures contrasted sharply to 
the north and south of the front During 
the pre dawn hours it was 30 at College 
Station and 70 at Houston at the same 
time

Some early morning., temperatures 
around the state included Amarillo 12, 
Ouymon 9 Corpus Christ!. 70. 
Midland. 24, and El Paso. 34

Injured man’s leg amputated
The cause of suspicious injuries 

suffered by Albert Lewis Wolfe, 75. of 
532 S Somerville, over the New Year 
holiday is still under investigation 
today by the  P am pa Police 
Department, according to Police Chief 
J J Ryzman

Wolfe was still listed in critical 
condition Wednesday in High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo, after his 
broken left leg had to be amputated 
because of gangrene He had reportedly 
laid unattended for several days in his 
home with a broken leg. nose injuries 
and possible back injuries 

Walter Johnson, spokesman for

Coronado Community Hospital, said 
Wolfe had been admitted to the Pampa 
hospital early Monday morning, prior 
to his transfer to the Amarillo hospital, 
injured, incoherent, and suffering from 
a possible stroke

Later that same day. Wolfe's 
partially blind daughter. Dorothy 
Allen, who resides with her father, told 
authorities that she had not seen him 
since New Year's Eve until she 
returned home and found him injured 
She stated to police that someone had 
beaten her father, causing the injuries. 
However, neither she nor her father 
have named an assailant
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W H ER E T H E  O IL  FLO W S. T h is rig  the city  lim its. The drilling  is  teing  
m ay bring that flow even clo ser to done by the Leonard Hudson D rillin g  
home T rip le  J  OH Com pany is  Com pany. 
db'iUing a 3.400 • foot w ell just inside (Staff Photo by John W olfei

Rig goes up 
in city limits

That towering oil rig on Price Road, 
which appears to emerge from a 
Pampan s back yard, almost does.

Triple J Oil Company of Pampa is 
the operator of the well, which is 
locat^ adjacent to the Curtis Well 
Servicing Company on Price Road.

Owners of the Triple J Oil Company 
are Jack and Joe Curtis, also of Curtis 
Well Servicing Jack Curtis Jr. said 
today that the rig was spudded in 
Tuesday, and the surface was set 
WedneMiay.

Leonard Hudson Drilling Company 
started moving the equipment onto 
the lease Jan. 1.

"We are going to a 3.4M depth and 
expect to reach that in about 72 hours. 
Thie rig is rated at 12,000 feet and 
actually has no reason to be in thki 
part of the Panhandle But R became 
available and .Hudson m oved^ o m  
here and we got started." Curtis said.

"I guess if anyone wanted to sec a 
big rig. now is the time." he said.
* How does it feel to be so dose to 
your rig?

"Extremely convenient." Curtis 
laughed

The recent drilling ordinance 
proposed by the city council was>,<] 
tabled, but Curtis u id  the ordhiaaeo 
could have been followed if in force.

"We would have had to made some 
chengea. but we could have complied 
with the ordinance. It was a 11111 
ordinance. ” Curtis said.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

 ̂SHIPP. Kuby Laura - 10 30 a m.. Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ
: PLYNT. John Waller -2 p jn .. F irst Baptist Church. .

obituaries
JOHN WALTER FLYNT

Mr John Walter Flynl. 70. of 1711 Chestnut, died 
Wednesday at his residence

He was born Sep 8. 1911 in Fort Worth and moved to 
Pampa in 1953 from Quanah He was a veteran of World War 
n. a member of the First Baptist Church, a charter member 
and past master of the TopO Texas Masonic Lodge No 1381 
A member of the Khiva Shrine Temple of Amarillo, the 
Pampa Shrine Club and the Scottish Rite Consistory in El 
Paso

He was married to Leta Maud Holman on April 28. 1939 in 
Tucumcari. N M
: Services will be conducted at 2 p m Friday in the First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Claude Cone, pastor, 
officiating, assisted by the Rev George Warren Burial with 
Masonic graveside rites by the Top O' Texas Masonic Lodge 
So 1381 will be in Fairview Cemtery under the direction of 
Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral Directors

Masons are asked to meet at the lodge hall at 1 p m
• Survivors include his wife of the home: one son. Mike 
Flynt of Pampa; one daughter. Mrs Donna Nix of Fort 
Stockton: one brother. J E Flynt of Pampa: one sister. Mrs. 
Mildred Newkirk of Amarillo: and three grandchildren

RUBY LAURA SHIPP \
■ Services for Mrs Ruby Laura Shipp. 91. will be conducted 
at .10 30 a m Friday in the Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ with Glen Walton, minister of the North 
Amarillo Church of Christ, officiating, assisted by James 
Douglas of the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ
• Burial will be in the Memory Garden Cemetery 
. Mrs Shipp died Wednesday
; Survivors include three sons, four daughters, two 
brothers, one sister. 18 grandchildren. 30 grandchildren and 
four great - grandchildren

VESTA ADAIR
SHAMROCK ■ Services for Mrs Vesta Adair were to be 

conducted at 2 p m today in the Eleventh Street Baptist 
Church with the Rev Jeff Messer, pastor officiating. Burial 
will be in the Shamrock Cemetery

Mrs Adair died Tuesday
Survivors include two sons, two sisters, and one brother.

EMMA MAE COIN
CHEYENNE. OKLA - Mrs Emma Mae Goin. 80. of 

Cheyenne died Tuesday. Dec 29. in Presbyterian Hospital in 
Oklahoma City

She was born Dec 20, 1901 in Olive Hill. Ky She was 
married to James Walton Goin on Dec 31. 1921. He died in 
1970 She had taught school in Roger Mills County and was a 
member of the First Baptist Church in Cheyenne since 1920.

Services for Mrs Goin were held Saturday in the First 
Baptist Church in Cheyenne with the Rev. Aubrey Cowan 
and the Rev Clude Denny, officiating. Burial was in Silent 
Home Cemetery

Wvivors include one daughter. Mrs. Lola Windikeblack 
of Pampa: three sons. J W Goin. of Salem. Ore.. Carol and 
George Goin. both of Crawford. Okla.; three sisters, two 
brothers. 12grandchildren and 18great -grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlstlMt
M arv in  R aw lin g s . 

Alanreed
Diana Locke. Miami 
Jimmy Davis. Pampa 
Beverly Spencer. Pampa 
Joyce Jarm an. White 

Deer
Brenda McKeen. Pampa 
Geraldine Fritta. Pampa 
Carolyn Mackie. Pampa 
William Sanders. Pampa 
Harold Thrasher. Pampa 
Corey Ledbetter. Pampa 

Dismissals
M elinda Allemand. 

Miami
Bertha Batman. Pampa 
Sandra Belt. Pampa 
Tonie Bolin and baby 

girl. Pampa 
William Clark. Pampa 
EffieCrow. Pampa 
Pamela Deed and baby 

boy. Pampa
W illiam  F o r r e s t .  

Canadian
Marty Garner. Pampa 
Carla Hearn. Pampa 
Roy Lee. Pampa 
C atherine Martinez. 

White Deer
E s a b e l l  M endoza. 

Pampa
L A Morrison. Pampa 
Vonda Raines. Pampa 
Joyce Smith. Pampa

Viginia Taylor. Pampa 
J o s e p h in e  Young. 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmissioBt
E l v e r i a  S e g u r a .  

Shamrock
Terry Griffin. Pampa 
H a z e l  P e r k i n s .  

Shamrock
M a r th a  F r a n c i s .  

Shamrock
Sarah Kidd. Shamrock 
L aw ren ce  H u b ert. 

Shamrock
Jess McLeod. Shamrock 
C l i f to n  H a r b e r .  

Shamrock
Willy Kinoll. Shamrock 

Births
A baby girl to Mr and 

Mrs. Gary Griffith. Pampa 
Dismissals

Traja Aaron. Shamrock 
B R Smith. Erick. Okla 
R u p e r t  B ra d le y . 

Shamrock
Roy C h r is to p h e r .  

Wheeler
H a r t  w ic  k .P a u l  

Shamrock 
Shirley 

Alanreed 
Odra 

Wheeler 
W A 

Shamrock 
M elinda 

Shamrock

A rm brister.

C h ris to p h e r .

C ren sh aw ,

V ineyard .

city briefs
W O R L D  WAR I

Auxiliary will meet Friday. 
2 p.m at the home of Onia 
Gray. 1831 N. Sumner for 
business meeting 

TEACHER HAS opening 
for p riva te  toutering

4:30-5:30 Thprsday and 
Friday. $6 hour 665-3803.

Adv.
SANDS FA B R IC S 

Store wide January Sale
Adv.

Stock market
The fdllewing frKin quolaiions are

provided by Wheeler Evani of Pampa 
Wheal 3 74Mib 4M
Com 4UMans 51Soŷ a

The foUowina quolatiOAi fhow the range 
I Oiete aecuhliea could have

police report
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6

The Pampa Police Department responded to 20 calls 
during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am . today.

Lovett Memorial Library. Ill Houston, reported two 
persons stole one record, two cassettes and four books. Value 
$24 40

Nanette Kelton. 417 Hill Street, reported that a possibly 
known subject broke the windshield of her vehicle 
Replacement cost approximately $100

Ammons Communications. 1423 N. Hobart, reported 
someone broke into a residence at 709 S Barnes, and took a 
television decoder box Total value $150.

«Mhin which i
be«ntr»ded it the lime of compilation 
Ky Cent LiTe W k  T4^
Serico II IC'v
Southland Financial ItU IIS

The iollowtng I  30 a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schnuider Bernel Hickman. Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods I7't
Cab« 24S
Celanese S5
Cities Service 43

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersell Rand
InterNorth
Kcrr-McGee

Penny's
Phillips
PNASJ
Southwestern Pub
Tenneco
Teiaco
Sales
London Gold 
Silver

senior citizens menu
FRIDAY

Polish sausage or fried cod fish. French fries, turnip 
greens, pinto beans, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
black and white pudding.

school menu
minor accidents

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 6
9 a m - Roger Wayne Ruttman. 33. of Pampa. driving a 

1978 Chevrolet, was in collision with 1975 Ford pickup truck, 
driven by Henry George Lawley. 70. 2614 Rosewood, at the 
intersection of Frederic and Barnes Ruttman was cited for 
running a red light

10:05 a m - Raymond Dee Nerf. 38. 700 E 14th. driving a 
1973 Ford pickup truck, was in collision with 1976 Plymouth, 
driven by Joe Clyde Barber. 17. 1109 Juniper, in the parking 
lot of the Coronado Center

FRIDAY
Meat and spahetti. lettuce salad, green beans, pineapple 

upside down cake, thick sliced bread, milk.

animal shelter report

fire report
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 6

The Pampa Fire Department had no fires to report for the 24

These animals have recently been picked up and are being 
boarded at the Hobart Street Park Animal Shelter

If you have any inquiries about the Animal Shelter call 669 
7407
Male dogs; black and brown terrier mix: black and brown 

shepherd mix: white spitz: white and tan terrier: black 
labrador mix: white poodle: red Pekingese: black and brown 
scotty: red dachshund

Female dogs; blonde collie mix: blonde collie mix: black 
and white terrier mix: tri - color cowdog: black chihuahua.

Defense lawyer challenges fiber evidence
ATLANTA (AP) — A 10-foot-long 

scale model of the Chattahoochee River 
bridge where Wayne B Williams first 
came under police scrutiny was set up 
in court this morning on the second day 
of testimony in Williams' murder trial

W illiams, a 23-year-old black 
free-lance cameraman, is accused in 
the slayings of Nathaniel Cater. 27. and 
Jimmy Ray Payne. 21. two of 28 young 
Atlanta blacks killed during a 22-month 
period No arrests have been made in 
the 26 other deaths

The fourth-floor courtroom in the 
Fulton County Courthouse was filled 
with spectators before the start of 
testimony

The Jackson  Parkway bridge 
depicted in the model was the site of 
Williams' first encounter with police 
He was spotted there May 22.1981. by a 
stakeout team which heard a splash in 
the water below Cater's body was

found downstream from the bridge two 
days later

As testim ony got under way 
Wednesday in the highly publicized 
trial, defense-attorney Alvin Binder 
challenged the prosecution's fiber 
evidence, saying it could have come 
from several sources — including the 
clothing of rescuers

Prosecutors have said minut> fibers 
found on the bodies of the t” .ictims 
are the key to the murder case against 
Williams.

Binder also got an associate Fulton 
County m e d ic a l exam iner to 
acknowledge that Payne, whose death 
was listed as a homicide, could have 
drowned.

Cater. Payne and six of the other 
victims were found floating in area 
rivers Public Safety Commissioner 
Lee Brown, who headed the task force, 
testified  Wednesday that police

Sam Rayburn rememberetl on birthday
BONHAM. Texas (APt -  A string of 

lawmakers lined up for their turn to 
remember the late Sam Rayburn on his 
lOOth birthday, praising the man who 
served more years than anyone else as 
speaker of the U S House of 
Representatives

"He never forgot the people or his 
faith in America, its future and its 
youth.’’ said House Majority Leader 
Jim  W right, who served under 
Rayburn.

About 1.100 people crowded into the

National Guard armory Wednesday to 
hear the Bonham native praised and 
enjoy birthday cake and punch.

Former House Speaker Carl Albert 
said Rayburn "could be plain without 
being common.*’

Lady Bird Johnson, wife of former 
President Lyndon B. Johnson, said the 
44-year veteran of the House "walked 
through the Capitol and district like a 
man driving a wagon — pulling up the 
reins to Ulk "

Texas Gov. Bill Clements called
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OPERATING ROOM EQUIPMENT FOR SALE.
Highland General Ho.spital property, including 
operating rcMim equipment, will be .sold 'during

All
this
the

auction which begins at 9;30 a.m. Tuesday. Jan. 19. The 
public is invited to attend and bid on the numerous items.

(Staff Photo)

County hospital equipment on block
The sound of auctioneers will resound 

through Highland General Hospital 
beginning at 9 30 a m. Tuesday. Jan. 
19. as the auction of all Gray County 
owned hospital property begins.

Ernest St Clair Auctioneers of 
Amarillo will handle the sale which 
should keep foux auctioneers busy, 
according to auctioneer Stan Campbell.

during the auction day. The auctioneei s 
will specify the time the day of the sale 
All typewriters, business machines, 
desks, tables, dressers, beds and 
kitchen supplies will also be sold.

All medical equipment, operating 
tables. X - Ray machines, vacuum 
pumps, exam ining tab les and 
incubators will be sold at onq time

A preview of all the hospital property 
is scheduled for the public to inventory 
the items which will be tagged and 
numbered for easy identification the 
day of the sale. The preview date has 
not been announced as yet.

The sale will wind through the 
hospital floors with an auctioneer

taking bids on one type of item at a 
time.

The auctioneers have been working in 
the vacant hospital since Dec. 28. 
tagging, moving and setting up the 
items for the sale, according to 
auctioneer Carl Hancock.

"There will be no prior sales of the 
items." Hancock said

Cray County Judge Carl Kennedy 
said he public is invited to participate 
in the sale and the preview days. Any of 
the items will be sold individually for 
the convenience of local residents.

Calls claiming Dozier dead a hoax
ROME lAP) — Italian police sus(>ect 

telephone calls reporting the killing of 
Brig. Gen James L. Dozier were a hoax 
to impede the hunt for the kidnapped 
American.

Anonymous callers to several Italian 
newspapers claimed Wednesday that 
the Red Brigades had slain Dozier and 
dumped his body in an abandoned 
farmhouse 30 miles from Pescara 

Hundreds of policem en used 
searchlights to scour the mountdimnis 
area in central Italy but four no trace of 
Dozier Although they suspected the 
calls were an attempt to distract

investigators, the search of the area 
continued today.

The police said they believed the 
communique is authentic.

U.S. Defense Department officials in 
Washington said they checked all 
commands involved and had received 
no information to substantiate the 
report

It was the third written statement 
issued by the Red Brigades since 
Dozier's abduction Dec. 17.1981

Other telephone calls to reporters in 
Rome and Padua directed them to a 
Red Brigades communique left in 
wastebaskets, communique made 
no mention of the 50-year-old general's 
fate and posed no conditions for his 
release.

Addressed to "com rades and 
p r o l e t a r i a n s . "  it c o n ta in e d  
an ti-im peria lis t slogans and a 
transcript of a purported interrogation 
of Dozier In it^he outlined his military 
career from cadet days at West Point 
through service in Vietnam to his work 
as the highest-ranking American at the 
NATO headquarters in Verona.

Marathon controlled by U.S. Steel
NEW YORK (AP) -  U S Steel Corp 

took control of Marathon Oil Co. today, 
besting Mobil Corp. in a $6.2 billion 
takeover that was the second most 
expensive in American corporate 
history

It was Mobil's second failed attempt 
in six months to buy another oil 
company Last summer. Du Pont Co. 
defeated Mobil with a $7 8 billion offer 
for Conoco Inc.

U S. Steel began buying 51 percent of 
Marathon's common stock for $125 a 
share today at 12:01 a m EST. the 
deadline a federal judge had set for

Marathon shareholders to withdraw the 
shares they had tendered to U.S. Steel.

Because the steelmaker's cash offer 
attracted 21 million more Marathon 
shares than it wanted, the company will 
buy about 58 of each 100 shares 
tendered The rest will be accepted 
after a merger, in exchange for U.S. 
Steel notes currently valued at about 
$80 each

Due to the paperwork involved. U.S. 
Steel's bank is not expected to begin 
sending checks to M arathon 's 

' stockhol^rs until Monday.
On Wednesday, seven hours before

U.S. Steel took control of Marathon. 
Chief Justice Warren E Burger 
rejected Mobil's last-ditch plea to halt 
the takeover. Mobil wanted Burger to 
freeze the deal until the full court 
considered Mobil's formal appeal of a 
lower court ruling that blocked its $6.5 
bill'ion bid _

Before the ruling, telephones in the 
c le rk 's  office and the public 
information office rang steadily with - 
stockbrokers and shareholders seeking 
information Messengers for law firms 
waited in the corridors with two-way 
radios to relay the \^ord.

Mediator called in on OCA W talks, 
union *s contract expires at midnight

stakeouts were set up at as many as 24 
bridges from the beginning of April to 
May 22. when Williams was stopped 
near a bridge over the Chattahoochee 
River

Officers on stakeout testified in 
pretrial hearings that Williams was 
spotted driving slowly over the bridge 
after an officer umlerneath heard a 
loud splash. Two days later. Cater's 
body was found downstream

Binder told the jury the state will 
imply that Williams threw Cater's body 
off the bridge, but he said his 5-foot-7. 
t66-pound client could not have lifted 
the 146-pound Cater and thrown him 
over the 4-foot-high bridge wall into the 
river.

Brown tntified that bodies did not 
begin turning up in rivers until news 
reports came out in February stating 
that fiber evidence had been found on 
the bodies of a number of victims.

DEER PARK. Texas (AP) — A 
federal mediator has been called in by 
representatives of the Oil, Chemical 
and Atomic Workers union Local 4-367 
in contract talks with Shell Oil Co. as 
OCAW's p ac t with re fin e rie s  
throughout the nation faces expiration 
at midnight Thursday

"It is not unusual for a mediator to 
come in when it gets this close to the 
deadline." said Shell spokesman Bill 
Gibson

Ed Watson, president of Local 4-367 
representing 2,100 workers at the Shell 
plant, agreed with Gibson saying. "It's 
normal procedure to call the mediator 
in when it gets close to the end of the 
line"

Officials on both sides said they 
expect talks to continue today on the 
current two-year pact but added they 
are prepared for a strike

OCAW officials have not specified 
their wage demands, saying only they 
are seeking "substantial increases" in 
pay and benefits. Union workers 
currently earn from $11 66 to $12.15 an 
hour

The union represents some 55.000 
workers nationwide including about 
19.000 in the Houston area.

Gibson said his company and the 
union have met several times since 
contract talks began Dec 8. "The union 
requested the federal mediator come in 
and talk with the group." Gibson said.

Both Shell and union officials have 
met privately with the mediator 
presenting their sides in the labor 
disputes, he said.

If today's talks fail and a strike is 
called, supervisory personnel will keep 
the Deer Park plant in operation. 
Gibson said. Supervisors will work 
12-hour shifts until addtional personnel 
can be called in. Gibson said.

The plant is currently operating at 70 
percent of capacity, moving about 
285.000 barrels per day. Gibson said. 
During a strike two years ago the plant 
set p ro d u c tio n  re c o rd s  with 
contingency personnel, the spokesman 
said

WTSU president runs for attorney general
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Former 

state Sen Max Sherman is giving up 
the ivory towers of West Texas State

.Rayburn a "man of great honesty, 
integrity, leadership and skill"

Also present were Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen. D-Texas. Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, 
former Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes. Texas 
Attorney General Mark White. Rep. 
Jim Mattox. D-Texas. and Texas Sen. 
Peyton McKnight.

Rayburn, who served II years as 
House speaker, was elected to Congress 
in 1913 and served until his death in 
INI.

University for a chance at state 
attorney general's seventh-floor office.

Sherman on Wednesday entered the 
race to replace Attorney General Mark 
White, who is running for governor. 
Sherman told Capitol reporters he will 
enter the Democratic primary Former 
U.S. Attorney John Hannah of Tyler is 
the only other announced Democratic 
candidate, but state Sen Jack Ogg of 
Houston is expected to enter the race.

Pill -awealaeOVR. uiii liicivi VI Tramo n  tne vnty
GOP candidate.

Sherman said he will resign as 
president of West Texas State on Jan. 
16.

During h is news conference, 
Sherman refused to comment on some 
of the controversial lawsuits the state 
faces, including a prison reform case 
and a case involving education of illegal 
alien children.

MAX SHERMAN

"I don't think it’s appropriate to 
second guess unless you’re familiar 
wRh all the factors involved.’’ he said, 
adding any comment he made might

"jeopardize or adversely affect that 
litigation."

However. Sherman said he would 
comment on the lawsuits later in the 
icampaign. when he was more familiar 
with them

The former Amarillo legislator sail! 
recruiting good assistants is among tin 
most vital tasks facing an attorne) 
general.

"Many times you don’t have peopk 
for a kmg time." he said, and promisee 
to *131112116 bMl W d m e e  jm ib le ."

Sherman. 46. is a Phillips. Texai 
native and served in the state Senati 
from 1976 through 1977. He wat 
chairman of the Senate Committee m 
Natural Resources.

"My years in the Texas Senab 
provided an opportilnity to know ii 
depth the concerns of Texans across th< 
state.” Sherman sa id .'

He predicted his campaign wouk 
"‘not be one of the highest budge 
campaigns.” and that he had no 
chest” set aside for the race.

"What we're able to raise, 
spend.” he said.
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Redistricting plan suit rejected
AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — A judge has 

turned back a challenge to a state 
Senate re d is tric tin g  plan that 
purportedly might cost the Texas 
Republican Party up to half of its 
eight-member Senate delegation

State District Judge Herman Jones 
on Wednesday rejected a suit by seven 
Republicans who questioned the 31 new 
Senate districts fashioned by the 
liegislative Redistricting Board in late 
October

Jones, himdelf a former legislator 
from Wise County, said he was ’not 
willing" to rule that the board plan 
violated either the state or federal 
constitution.

The board got the task of drawing a 
plan after Republican Gov Bill 
Clements had vetoed the one approved 
by the legislature The board is made 
up of five Democrats, including four 
statewide elected officials and House 
Speaker Bill Clayton.

The GOP plaintiffs tried to convince 
Jones that the Senate should be 
reapportioned on the basis of "qualified 
electors" — who must be at least 18 
years of age — rather than total 
population, and that the plan .should 
take into account "the pattern of 
explosive population growth ' in certain 
areas

Jones ruled from the bench after two

days of testimony
■Stale GOP Chairman Chester 

Upham. who joined six Republican 
senators in filing the suit, said the 
ruling was "kind of a shuck to me "

"I think the evidence was strung 
enough that we will have to appeal." he 
told reporters

Jones said he found predictions of 
growth "too speculative "

"At this time, to me. it seems a pretty 
difficult chore to determine how many 
qualified electors there are." the judge 
said

Jones said in speculating about 
growth, the number of people over 18 
and. for example, the number of aliens 
in the population "that seems to be a 
pretty go<»d hiding place for someone 
who wanted to reach, in bad faith, some 
typeof discrimination "

The judge said he did not think the' 
redistricting board had abused its 
discretion in using population to draw 
new Senate districts, even though the 
Texas Constitution specifies that the 
stale shall be divided into Senate 
districts "according to the numfiJi'^f 
qualified electors, as nearly as may be

State lawyers argued that provision 
had been invalidated by a 1965 
three-judge fdderal ruling Jones said 
hejhought any agency charged with

redistricting "would be indiscreet to 
close itseyes" to that decision 

A ustin  law yer Jim  G eorge, 
representing the GOP. said. "The state 
is here contending its own constitution 
isunconstitutkmal "

A bipartisan legislative study group 
has estimated the boautptan could cost 
the GOP three of its'eightJSenate seats, 
but stale Democratic 'chairman Bob 
Slagle estimated as many as four 
Republicans might be defeated this 
year

Prior to Jones' ruling, a black 
legislator testified that the redistricting 
plan drawn by the Republicans 'puts us 
a t 'th e  back of the bus again" 
Republican witness Doug Harlanof San 
A ntonio la b e le d  Kep C ra ig  
W_^ashington's rem arks "wonderful 
theater '

Washington. D-Houston.- said the plan 
represents a "total reversion to 
separate but equal" status for blacks

Washington, who has expressed a 
desire to run for the Senate, said when 
he first saw the GOP plan Tuesday 
night he thought. "It "had to be a joke 
But this is a serious lawsuit and it 
couldn't be a joke "

"Their plan is not in the best interests 
of the minority community of Texas." 
Washington said

Shop
P am pa

M on tem ayor tr ia l w ill b e  m oved
SEVEN KILLED. Kirefighters carry  one 
of seven bodies from a Texarkana. Ark . 
home that burned Wednesday night Six 
children and their mother were killed in

the blaze and fire officials said they had 
not determined the cause of the blaze 
which gutted the two - .story, wood - frame 
house.

IAP Laserphotoi

Seven die in fire called 
‘worst in city history’

TEXARKANA. Ark (AP) — Fire swept 
through a two-story frame house Wednesday 
night and claimed the lives of a woman and 
her six young children who were trapped in 
an upstairs bedroom. Public Safety Officer 
Charlie Davis said.

Authorities had not confirmed the identities 
of the victims early this morning, but four 
family members who escaped the blaze said 
Martha Burton. 26. and the children were 
upstairs when the fire began at about 9:20 
p.m

Nick Burton. 28. Ms. Burton's brother, 
identified the children as Ethel. 12. Henry. 8. 
Adam. 4. Linda. 3. Leon. 2. and Hollywood. I. 
Burton said he tried to rescue his sister and 
her children but was driven back by intense 
flames and thick smoke in the staircase.

"This was the biggest fatal fire I can 
remember in Texarkana, on either side of the 
line." Davis said. The Texas-Arkansas state 
line splits the city in two.

"Nobody I've talked to can remember a 
fire this bad. "he sa id.

Ms. Burton's mother. Maudie Burton, 
stepfather Robert Hubbard, and brothers 
Nick and Timmy Burton. 18. escaped from 
the flames without injury. Davis said. 
Another brother. David Burton. 22. was not at 
home at the time, he said

Maudie Burton said she first saw flames 
coming through a downstairs floor and called 
the Public Safety Department The first fire 
units arrived and started battling the blaze 
about 40 seconds after the call came inat 9:28 
p.m.. Davis said.

The fire started downstairs in the rear of 
the wooden structure and spread swiftly 
through the upper story. Davis said. "The 
stairs were completely engulfed when we got 
there." he said. "There wasn't any way to get 
to them We even had one officer up in a tree 
trying to fight the fire"

Authorities said the fire gutted most of the 
structure and that no cause had been 
determined early this morning Firefighters 
were unable to reach the bodies of the victims 
until after the blaze was extinguished at 
about II p m.. Davis said.

Bridge damaged in explosion 
is reopened to railroad traffic

BROWNSVILLE. Texas 
(APi — The federal trial of 
two brothers charged with 
operating a heroin and 
cocaine ring will be moved, 
probably to Victoria or 
Houston, because of local 
publicity over the case.

Ü.S District Judge James 
DeAnda granted a change of 
venue W ednesday  for 
Me y nardo and Manuel 
Montemayor after more than 
40 of the 53 potential jurors 
said they had heard of the 
ca.se

Nineteen panelists said 
they either had formed an 
opin ion  or would be 
influenced by what they 
already knew.

DeAnda said he would 
announce the trial site after 
checking court dockets in 
Houston and Victoria 

DeAnda also ordered a 
separate trial for another 
Montemayor brother in the 
case and allowed him to 
change lawyers and hire 
Percy Foreman of Houston 

Forem an was present 
Wednesday but said one of his 
associates. Charles Szekely. 
likely will handle the bulk of 
Mafias Montemayor's case 

Mafias Montemayor faces 
a minimum of 10 years in 
prison and up to a life term if 
convicted under racketeering 
s t a tu t e s  A J 6 -count

COMING SOON

indictm ent re tu rned  in 
November identified him as 
the "organizer, supervisor 
and m a n a g e r "  of a 
family-run drug operation

Five to six U S marshals 
remained in the courtroom 
during the pre-trial hearing 
Wednesday. Matias. Manuel 
and Meynardo Montemayor 
— all .Mexican nationals — 
are In custody in lieu of large 
bonds

Mafias and Manuel were 
transferred from the local 
county jail to Corpus Christ! 
after authorities feared they 
might escape and slip across 
th e  Rio G ran d e  into 
Matamoros. Mexico *

Two other brothers. Reyes 
and Benito Montemayor 
were indicted but are  
fugitives and believed to be in 
Mexico

Agents for the US Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
have testified  that the 
Montemayor family runs one 
of the largest brown heroin 
pipelines from Mexico to 
Chicago

D uring a civil tr ia l 
i n v o l v i n g  p r o p e r t y  
c o n fisc a te d  from  the 
M ontemayors. witnesses 
testified they saw a heroin 
laboratory used by the family 
in Mexico

The family lost an attempt 
to recover one home in 
McAllen, the furnishing of 
two houses and other objects 
seized by DEA agents under a 
civil law The controversial 
statute allows seizure of 
goods p u rch ased  with 
proceeds of illicit drug 
transactions

During the trial. Manuel 
Monlemayo'i'Acstified that the 
family had a construction 
company in Mexico with 
government contracts He 
said each family member 
received a substantial salary 
from the company

Some property seized was 
ordered returned to the 
family Many of those items 
eventually could be'forfeited

to the government under 
criminal seizure laws

Ma t i a s  and  B enito  
Montemayor lived in Chicago 
during the early 1970s and 
bought expensive homes in 
.McAllen in approximatelv 
1978

In a d d itio n  to the 
racketeering indictment. 
Matias Montemayor faces a 
federal firearms violation 
c h a r g e  M e y n a r i ' o  
Moqtemayor md his wife. 
Graciela. were indicted Dec 
29 on income lax evasion 
charges

M anuel. B enito  and 
Meynardo .Montemayor also 
face charges of conspiracy to 
distribute $3 million worth of 
cocaine
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GALVESTON. Texas lAPi 
— A drawbridge damaged 
when a barge struck it and 
exploded early Sunday has 
been reopened for railroad 
traffic

"The first train was on the 
causeway about 3 p m . " a 
bridge operator who would 
identify himself only as a 
Southern Pacific Railroad 
employee said Wednesday 
night "We've had 10 trains 
through at this point "

Coast Guard Lt.j g R S 
Randall said officials hoped 
the Iniracoastal Waterway 
would be reopened to marine 
traffic this afternoon 

The busy Gulf Iniracoastal 
Waterway has been closed 
here since the accident and 
waterfreight traffic waiting 
to pass through Galveston 
Bay has backed up for miles.

The barge and its cargo of 
400.000 gallons of the toxic 
and corrosive chemical 
aery  Ion itri le has been 
burning in the bay since the 
vessel smashed into the 
drawbridge and exploded 
about 3am  Sunday Officials 
were reluctant Wednesday to 
estimate when the fire would 
burn out

"It is still burning slowly, 
but when it would go out is 
hard today ' said Lt j g Bill 
McHenry

The Coast Guard is letling 
the fire burn in hopes that 
none of the toxic chemicals 
aboard will spill into the bay

Officials said acrylonitrile 
can produce poisonous gases 
when it burns Experts from 
the Monsanto Corp . which 
was shipping the chemical, 
said so far only traces of 
hazardous gases close to the 
barge have been detected 

McHenry said there was 
considerable pressure on the 
Coast Guard to open the 
waterway, which stretches 
from Brownsville. Texas, to 
Florida's west coast

"Anyone who owns a barge 
and wants to get through to 
Corpus Christi has been 
calling us. " he said "We re 
doing everything we can 
because there is a lot of 
money involved "

He said in case the Coast 
Guard decides to open the 
waterway before the barge is

removed, "it has already 
been marked and lighted. "
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The Galileans of Grand Prärie, Tx.
Paul, Ruben and Robert De La Torre

Paul De La Torre, who before his conversion worked for a 
time with Trini Lopez, formed the Galileans in 1962 with 
a relative, Robert De La Torre. Today with Ruben De La 
Torre, lead singer and rhythm guitarist, they rank as one 
of G o ^ l  music’s top touring groups. In 1970 they won the 
Dove Award for the most promising new gospel talent.
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Let Peoce^  ------ Bm i i \
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to pur reoders so that

With Me
they con better promote and preserve their own freedom ond erKOuroge others 
to see its Messing. For only when man understands freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses can he develop to Ns utmost copoNlities.

W e believe thot oH men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property Ond secure more freedom ond keep it for them selves and othen.

To  discharge tNs responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand ond apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil comm unicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O  
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
nam es will be withheld upon request.

. .  (Perm ission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any editoriols 
• J - ‘originated by The News ond appearing in these colum ns, providing proper 
¡•T  credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Managing Editor

O PIN IO N  PA6E
in su lta n ts  feel 
pinch of budget

A va.st cult of consultants, who 
congregate on the outskirts of the 
na tion 's  capital and receive fat 
contracts from the government to 
conduct studies, are feeling the pinch 
of budget cuts

According to a Wall Street Journal 
article. Uncle Sam. who has been a 
huge customer of consulting firms, 
all of a sudden is becoming a tough 
sell - 1 think there's going to be an 
awful lot fewer consultants here a 
vear from now. .says Robert R 
Nathan, a consultant himself in the 
field of economics.

The ax already has fallen An 
exmpale of cutbacks is Planning 
Research Corp.. that contracts with 
the Department of Energy, Its staff 
of 200 has been reduced to 10 At two 
other firms. TRW Inc., dropped 158 
people from its energy consulting 
work force, and Bimiz. Allen and 
Hamilton Inc., reduced personnel in

Canada seeks constitution
Canada has taken the step in 

bringing its national charter home 
from Britain and creating a federal 
constitution The recent vote in the 
C a n a d ia n  House of Com m ons 
represents a major victory for Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau and for his 
nation's federalists 

But in FYench - speaking Quebec, 
flags flew at half staff after the vote 
Quebec Province Prem ier Rene 
Levesque protestsagainst provisions 
that would strike down- parts of a 
Quebec law that discourages English 
- l a n g u a g e  e f iu c a t io n .  The 
c o n s titu tio n  would a lso  halt 
Q uebecers favoritism  in local 
employment laws 

Ironically, the group of French 
separatists, who do not constitute a 
m ajoritv  of Quebecers, look to 
Britain for protection of the status 
quo They want the British to hold 
onto the North American Act of 1867. 
which now serves as Canada's 
principal legal document 

Does the dissatisfaction of some 
French C anadians constitu te a 
th rea t to the vast m ajority of 
Canadians aspirations for a federal 
constitution?

LIVING Together ]
1- — - ——   ̂
You’re CiPgE.

IN Sin? IT’S THE IT'S THE
WoRt< OF TME PEViLf ] I.R.S.

Some things can*t be cloned
By ROBERT UFEVRE

The universal principle which 
undergirds the concepts of liberty found 
within what has been called the 
"libertarian movement,'' is called 
individuality Thus, since the suffix, 
"ism" denotes a body of thought or a 
b e lie f, it would follow  tha t 
individualism is a belief in. or a body of 
thought about the concept of liberty

Individuality appears to be the single 
absolutely predictable characteristic of 
the universe. No two items of any order, 
family, genera, or class are precisely 
identical to each other. No two blades of 
grass, no two grains of sand, no two 
snowflakes are precisely alike. The 
same is true of human countenances 
bodily structure and character'

It is the same with animate as with 
inanimate objects or items. Further the 
phemonenon of individuality persists 
even in terms of events Nothing that 
has ever occurred on this planet is the 
precise duplication of anything else 
that had occurred before.

I was recently challenged in respect 
io this assertion Indeed, the challenger 
made such an astute point that I 
thought briefly that I had overstated 
my position and would have to amend 
it He pointed out that every carbon 
atom is the precise duplicate of every 
other carbon atom. Indeed, that when 
we enter the atomic world, instead of 
individuality and diversity, we find 
universal cloning Thus, the concept of 
individuality must be put aside.
_ I was fortuante in being in the 
company of several rather learned 
men. and one of them was far better 
informed concerning the structure of

atoms than I. He was also better 
informed than my challenger. He 
pointed out that while one atom is 
definitely identical to every other 
within the same family or 
each atom occupies its own 
space and its internal rhythm is not 
synchronized with its fellows.

Were „ such . a syhchrpniution to 
occur, all of a given type of atom would 
converge upon each other and the shape 
of all things would change Explained 
another way: If we had 100 carbon 
atoms and gave each its own 
designation by number, we would 
discover that atom number 1 would 
relate to atom number 2 on one side, but 
would relate to an entirety different 
type of atom on another side or in 
a n o th e r  d ire c tio n . T hus, in 
relationships to each other, atom 1 and 
2. while appearing to be identical, are in 

^ a c e  and time completely unique. 
Thus, we have the principle of 
individuality sustained even at the 
atomic level.

This is such an important point that it 
should be underscored. Indeed, the 
same notation ought to be made in 
regard to the cloning of human beings. 
While it majLbe_possible 11 am not vet 
convinced of iti that science could 
duplicate every cell of a given human 
teing and thereby create his precise 
double, the two would remain distinctly 
separate creatures. The model would 
be able to sit on the lap of the clone, or 
vice versa, and in consequence within 
the space - time continuum each is 
unique. Both apparently identical 
people cannot at the same instant sit on 
each other's laps.

I have stressed the importance of 
individuality and most especially I wish 
to underscore it in relation to events. 
Space and time do not duplicate. No two

items can occupy the same space at thè 
same time in the same way.

Thus, if I had a precise knowledge of 
everything that . has wcurr^d^ on this

axe it
predict accurately 

next event that will take place.

ery other everythmg that has occurred on ims
planet since it was formed, that 

narH^lliar wiouSedge would not make it possible particular ^  predict accurately tne very

This inability to predict with 
precision makes a mockery of every 
effort human beings have ever made in 
enacting legislation or forming 
constitutions or creating models which 
will work fa ir ly ,  ju stly  and 

^harmoniously in the future.
Thus, since positive law (that enacted 

by politicians) is largely the result of 
precedence every effort to compel 
in d iv id u a ls  a n d  in d iv id u a l  
circumstances to coincide with what 
has gone before, becomes in each case 
an act of injustice, unfairness and 
inharmony. It cannot be otherwise.

This is not only true of the physical 
world, it is also true of the human world 
of judgment and value. No two of us will 
have precisely the same judgment, nor 
a given time in precisely the same way 
or at the same level. Universal 

—diversity is the single principle of 
natural law which man has presently 
glimpsed and seems capable of 
grasping. Individuality gives us what 

<'is. perhaps, the only reasonably 
accurate view of infinity.

The principle of human liberty 
d e r iv e s  from  the  s till more 
fundamental law of diversity which 
reigns throughout every kingdom of 
nature.

The reality of individuality ' s  a fact 
which causes most of us. until we know 
better, to be very uneasy. Humans htive 
always wanted to be able to predict, in

by Barry McWilliams

the Bethesda. Md.. office by 50 
percent.

All the troubles didn't start with 
the present administration. Former 
President Carter in April. 1980. 
ordered consultant spending slashed 
15 percent In his first week in office. 
President Reagan ordered another 5 
percent cut. And finally, in the 1982 
budget reconciliation bill, congress 
called for a $500 million slash in 
consultant spending

Of course, some of the consulting 
force brought expertise and sage 
advice to Washington projects. But.

There were an awful lot of 
parasites, phenomenal waste and 
m ism anagem en t. says David 
John-ston. who consults on solar 
energy.

T he s i tu a t io n  show s th a t 
bureaucrats are getting the message 
— that people are tired of wasteful 
spending Now, even Washington, 
itself, is feeling the crunch.

In a referendum in May 1980. 
Quebec voters rejected separation 
from Canada by a 60 - 40 maiority. 
But extremists, while not able to 
create an independent state, could 
begin a desj^rate campaign to 
polarize Canadians.

As federa lists ce leb ra te  the 
historic step toward a constitution, 
they m ust be sensistive to the 
complaints of Quebecers and other 
minorities Inequities which occur 
after the constitution comes into 
practice must be stopped. Emotional 
anxieties must be re^ogaized. iind 
fundamental liberties guaranteed.

To work, a constitution must not 
only be written into the law. but into 
the hearts of the people. Canada s 
new constitution has an American - 
style bill of rights, provisions for 
revenue - sharing frofh the oil rich 
provinces, and broad regional 
indepeaence within a federalist 
structure. It was hammered out by 
representatives of all groups after 
the  failu re  of many previous 
constitutional conferences. Our hope 
is that it will be a document worthy 
of both the mind and the heart of the 
Canadian people. i

What did you say?

Once again 1981 was a year during 
which many people said things they 
wished they hadn't.

For example, how would you like to 
have been the person in the White 
House Situation Room who said to AT 
Haig. "Mr Secretary. I think you 
better go upstairs and tell the American 
people who's in charge"?

Or the official in the Department of 
Agriculture, who told his superiors. "I 
think we better stock up on cheese .My 
people are predicting a shortage.''

Or the press aide to David Stockman 
who said. "Dave, do you have a few 
minutes to speak to a writer from the 
Atlantic Monthly?"

What about (he reporter who rushed 
into the office of the editors of the 
Washington Post and shouted. "Guess 
what the Carters did. while the 
Reagans were living in Blair House?"

Or the aide who told Tip O'Neil. "The 
Republicans control the Senate, but 
don't forget, you control the House."

Let's not forget the poor chap who 
told Senator John Warner. "Your wife 
called, and she has something exciting 
to tell you."

Or the television executive who said 
to his wife. "Freddie Silverman, the 
head of NBC. got me to quit my job and 
go over to his shop to be his assistant"

And the President's economic 
adviser who said to Mr Reagan. “You 
can announce we're going to balance 
the budget by 1984."

And the friend of Richard Nixon who 
iaid. "CoAgressman. T would tike you to 
meet Paula Parkinson She's a very

of the Marathon Oil Company and said. 
"Howdy, partner"
discreet lobbyist, who likes to have a 
good lim e"

Or the person who said to Nancy 
R eagan  . ^ ‘W e've  run  'Out of 
tablecloths"

We almost forgot the agricultural 
expert who told Governor Jerry Brown. 
"I can get you a good buy on sterile 
Mediterranean fruit flies"

And the toy manufacturer who said to 
Erno Rubik. "Whoever heard of anyone 
paying money for a colored plastic 
cube'’"

As well as Giscard d'Estaing's 
political adviser. "The French will 
never vote for a Socialist supported by 
the Communists. The best way to beat 
Mitterrand is to ignore him."

And the priest who said to Cardinal 
Cody of Chicago. "Have you ever 
thought of buying a hideaway house in 
Florida?''

Or the friend of Governor Carey's 
new wife who told her, "Tell him you've 
been married twice. He'll never find out 
about the third one."

an effort to approximate prediction 
(which is the best we can hope fori, we 
put things into categories and groups. 
So long as categories are loosely drawn 
some measure of predictability can be

We can predict, for example, that if 
one p e rso n  w ithout ap p aren t i 
provocation inflicts injury on a second 
person that the person will displeased.

What will the second person do as a , 
result of the injury inflicted on him? 
The full range of human action 
stretches in all directions. The injured 
party may do: (a) nothing: (b)flee; (c) 
cry; (d) seek to warn the aggressor: 
(el seek to "get even" with the 
aggressor: (fl seek to punish the 
aggressor: (gi seek to kill.

People who make their livings by 
p re d ic tin g , i .e . .  soo thsayers, 
economists, necromancers and divines 
are rarely accurate and never precise, 
eitpept by the wildest lucky chance. Of 
course, if such a professional happens 
to make a plausible guess he can win 
tame and fortune it he moves fast 
before he is found out to be fallible.

Human liberty is constructed of 
individuality. It can be s tifled .' 
supressed. taxed, regimented and 
imposed upon. But to destroy a perosn's 
liberty altogether, the person must be 
destroyed Even a slave has som e' 
liberty and will use whatever he has to 
obain more.

The person who knows what liberty 
and individuality are. will find a way to 
express both.

(Robert LeFever. a libertarian 
writer, lives in Orange. Calif.)

Today in history
Today is Thursday, Jan. 7, the 

seventh day of 1982. There are 358 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On Jan. 7. 1798, the first U.S. 

presidential election was held.
On this date:
In 1584. the Gregorian calendar was * 

adopted by Catholic states of the Holy  ̂
Ronian Empire.

In 1598. Boris Godunov seized the 
Russian throne following the death of 
Feodore I.

In 1927. radio-telephone service was , 
opened between New York and London.

And in 1979, Cambodia's Pol Pot 
regime fell to Vietnamese-backed 
rebels.

Ten years ago: An Iberia Airlines jet 
crashed on the Mediterranean island of, 
Ibiza, killing all 104 people aboard.

Five years ago: Czechoslovakia 
detained at least five intellectuals who 
had signed a manifesto in support of 
human rights.

One year ago: The Dow Jones^ 
Industrial average dropped 24 points, a 
day afte'r investment adviser Joseph 
Granville urged his clients to "sell 
everything."

Today's b irthdays: cartoonist 
Charles Adda ms is 70.

Thought for Today: "People 
generally quarrel because they cannot 
argue." — Gilbert Chesteron. British 
writer. 1874-1936
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Lest we forget — the Russian 
submarine captain in Swedish waters 
who said to his helmsman, as he peered 
through his periscope. "Hard right, 
rudder Now. steady as she goes"

And the basebaH seout for-» major 
league baseball team mot the Dodgers) 
who told his bosses. "1 took a look at 
Fernando Valenzuela and you can 
forget him The kid will never make it 
in the big time because he don't speak 
English "

And finally, one of the White House 
top aides who told another top aide. 
“The Navy just shot down two Libyan 
airplanes. But keep your voice down — 
the President is sleeping."

ic) 1982. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate »
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Few want religious
HOUSTON (AP) — A spokesman for 

la county commissioner being sued over 
erection of three crosses and a Star of 
David in a city park says only a very 
small minority is offended by the 
symbols.

Charles Wiggins, of Bob Eckels' 
office, said Wednesday there is 
“overwhelming support" for keeping 
the symbols.

^ E i N  ’S».M6A

__The American Civil Liberties Union.
repretehting two anonymous resitients 
of Commissioner Bob Eckels' precinct, 
said in a suit filed in U.S. District Judge

Not to mention the Japanese frientf of 
Richard Allen who said to him on 
Inauguration Day. “Dick, can you do 
me a small favor?"

And the Middle East expert in the 
State Department who told the 
President. "If we sign a defense pact 
with Israel. Begin can't do anything 
without first consulting us."

Or the chairman of the Mobil Oil 
Company who called up the chairman

symbols removed
Carl 0  Hue's court that the crosses and 
star violate the Constitution's clause 
b a rrin g  the governm ent from 
establishing religions.

Steffan Presser. ACLU staff attorney 
here, called the symbols a “blatant 
violation" of constitutional provisions 
for separation of church and state.

The suit asks Bue to order the crosses 
and star removed from the park and to 
forbid Eckels to erect religious symbols 
in public places in the future.

WlggllB glia ECKeU fit St ei efteil the 
three crosses and added the star after 
complaints from Jewish residents.
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TERRORIST CHECKPOINT. Italian police, armed with 
au tom atic  weapons, stop autom obile traffic at 
Florcnzuola. in northern Italy. Wednesday, in a search 
for Red Brigades terrorists, .Anonymous telephone

callers to a Rome newspaper said Wednesday that Red 
Brigades kidnappers had killed American Brig. Gen.
Jam es Dozier.

(AP Laserphoto I

ADen’s exit was a lengthy one
By JA.MES GERSTENZANG 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (APi -  It was the 

longest exit yet from the Reagan 
administration.

The fact that Richard V Allen would 
have to leave his post as President 
Reagan's national security adviser was 
clear to Reagan's top three aides before 
Christmas and from then on his 
departure was just a matter of time, a 
White House source said 

Even before Christmas, they agreed 
thaï his replacement would be William 
P Clark, a long-time Reagan associate 
who has spent a year as deputy 
secretary of state, said the source, who 
asked that he not be quoted by name 

But even as he walked into the Oval 
Office to meet with Reagan Monday, 
Allen was fighting for reinstatemeai. he 
acknowledged later After all. he 
reasoned, both the Justice Departmeni. 
and a deputy White House counsel had 
found no evidence of wrongdoing after 
investigating a disclosure that Allen

had accepted $1.000 from Japanese 
journalists and three watches from 
Japanese friends

In his first year. Reagan weathered 
sev e ra l possib ly  em barassing  

, personnel problems The incidents 
were handled with the speed and 
efficiency, of a guillotine when it 
became clear the central figures could 
not work for the administration.

Ernest W Lefever. Reagan's choice 
to be assistant secretary of itate for 
human rights, withdrew hishomination 
soon after the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee voted against him. deciding 
quickly nut to press for approval by the 
full Senate

Max Hugel. the CIA spy chief, 
stepped down soon a fte r The 
Wa.shingion Post reported that he had 
suppliedjwo Wall Street stdck brokers 
with advance inside information about 
a firm he once headed.

Army Maj.  Gen. Robert L. 
Schweitzer was removed from his post 
as the lop military officer on the

W ho w ill sp eak  at b ig  fu n d  
ra iser  is  a m ajor q u estio n

' By DAVID ESPO 
Associated PressWriter

WASHINGTON lAPi -  
The embossed ' invitation'' to 
the $1.000 fund-raiser says 
Secretary of State Alexander 
M Haig Jr will speak on 
foreign policy

But the Stale Department 
says he will not

The invitation — sent out by 
f i v e  c o n s e r v a t i v e  
fund -raising groups — also 
says Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan will speak on 
the economy, although an 
asterisk serves notice that he 
is merely "invited, but not 
confirmed ''

Treasury Department sa.vs 
Regan has no plans to attend

Nor does outgoing White 
House political director Lyn 
Nofziger

The "Btg Three'■ at 4he 
White House— chief of staff 
James A Baker III. deputy 
chief of staff Michael Deaver 
and counselor Edwin Meese 
III—also are 'invited but not. 
confirmed"

Despite problems with the 
schedule, sponsors say 
ever.vthing is moving ahead 
smoothly for the "1982 
Conservative Leadership 
Conference and First Reagan 
Inaugural Anniversary Bail"

on Jan 22 in Washington. If 
so. that could mean $700.000 
or more for ihe warchesis of 
the five organizing groups 

Steve Cran. a spokesman 
for one of them, Americans 
For Change says. "It's going 
to be a big success. It will 
be worth doing "

The olher sponsoring 
groups are the National 
Conservative Political Action 
Committee. Committee for 
the Survival of a Free 
Congress, Fund For a 
Conservative Majority and 
Naiinnal Congre.ssional Club 

The event is advertised as a 
day long series of briefings 
involving prominent officials 
from the administration. 
Congress and the "New 
Right " Tickets are $1.000 
With a capacity for 400 or 500 
persons, the-evenl could yield 
$400.000 or $300.000 before 
expenses

Top off the day with an a 
"First Reagan Inaugural 

Anniversary Ball. " at $150 a 
ticket. That could mean an 
additional $300.000 

For anyone who can't make 
it. but still wants to donate 
$1.150, (h e rd s  a line on the 
reply card to accommodate 
them

"'This»was put together so

that major conservative 
supporters will have an 
opportunity to get together. " 
Cran said.

When first asked about the 
event ..he said the presence of 
administration officials on 
the invita'ion was important

But informed several days 
later that many of those listed 
had ho plans to attend, he 
said. It says on the 
in v ita tio n  th e y 're  not 
confirmed"
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Officials say mass deportation 
of Mexican aliens not planned

WASHINGTON (A Pt— An estimated 
100.000 aliens living in the United States 
under a special program — most of 
them Mexicans — are being asked to 
report to immigration offices because it 
has been determined they are ineligible 
for permanent resident status, says the 
State Department

But no mass deportations are planned 
and the affected aliens are not being 
rounded up. the State Department said 
Wednesday.

Although Mexican authorities 
reportedly are displeased with the U.S. 
decision, the Mexican embassy here 
issued a statement denying reports that

Ambassador Hugo Margain is being 
recalled to Mexico City in protest.

Florencio Acosta Burgunder, the 
third-ranking member of Margain's 
staff, said the ambassador is going to 
Mexico City next week "but not on this 
matter He goes about once a fortnight, 
and he has plenty of other business to 
discuss there"

Margain met Wednesday with Diego 
Ascencio. assistant U.S secretary of 

, state for consular affairs, to discuss the 
issue

The affected aliens had been given 
temporary permits to remain in the 
United States because of a 1977 federal

court decision requiring the State 
Department to make' available 144.999 
visas to applicants from Western 
Hemisphere nations

That many visas had been assigned 
improperly to Cuban refugees in Ihe 
late 1960s and early 1970s. the court 
found, so the extra visas should be 
g ra n te d  to make up for the 
discrimination

The court ordered that Latin 
Am ericans who had filed visa 
applications between July 1968 and 
December 1976 should be granted the 
chance to obtain them.

National Security Council staff after 
saying in a speecth that the Soviets 
are on the move They are going to 
strike" Reagan said he disagreed with 
that statement.

So. Reagan has shown that he can act 
quickly to cut off someone who could 
become a political liability. But Allen 
presented difficulties.

For one thing, he made it clear he had 
no intention of resigning.

Allen also had an ally in Edwin Meese 
III. Reagan counselor and by some 
accounts the most influential member 
of the White House staff.

Meese shewed a reluctance to give up 
on Allen well after the other members 
of the top trio, chief of staff James A 
Baker III and deputy chief of staff 
Michael K Deaver. had decided Allen 
was through

Meese also may have been reluctant 
because the increased authority given 
Clark, compared with Allen's role, 
means "a diminished role for Meese." 
the official said
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Pu llovers in strip es, so lid s, em 
b ro id eries, brushed and Shetland  
weaves Dozens of basic and novelty 
styles, REG. ! 18.00.

JUNIOR 
SHIRTS a  TOPS

2 0 % - 7 0 %
OFF

T h is seaso n 's m ost popular shirts: 
ploids with ruffles, lace trims and ribbon 
tie s. " Jr. s ize s 5-13. R EG . 
$]8.00-$28.00.

JUNIOR & MISSES 
DRESS PANTS

2 0 % - 7 0 %
OFF

W« WalcoiM...

Foil ortd winter shades, pleated artd up- 
leoted styles with se lf belts. D ressy 
poly/gobs included; sizes 8-18 and  
5 - llR E G . $20.00-$28.00.

DENIMS & CORDS

2 0 % - 7 0 %
OFF

Choice of basic straight leg western or 
fashion bock pocket detoils in derum 
jeons Of corduroys in m isses sizes 8-18, 
Jr. 5-13 REG. $21.00-125.00.

JUNIOR A MISSES 
SKIRTS

4 0 % - 7 0 %
Shop Monclay Through Saturday 

10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

PAMPA MALL

OfF
N ice assortm ent of styles in winter 
plaids or solid colors. M isses sizes 8  to 
18. REG. S25.00, now very tpeciolly
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M other’s helper: vegetable tacos
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Dr. Lamb

Avoid it if you can

you

By Lawreice Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
nose is running and my eyes 
are watering. 1 look like the 
wrath of God and feel terri
ble. I do take antihistamines 
prescribed by my doctor but 
they make me sleepy. I'm 
staying indoors until the hay 
fever season has passed 
again and I feel like a 
hermit. I’m not sure that 
sUying inside is all that 
much help but at least peo
ple won’t see me looking like 
this and dripping all the 
time.

What is the antihistamine 
really supposed to do? 
Would I be better off to take 
allergy shots? My doctor 
says It is too late to do any 
good now. Any suggestions 
would be appreciate

DEAR READER -  Since 
this is the ragweed season it 
is a good probability that 
vou are allernc to ragweed. 
If so, you m i^ t be better off 
to take a trip to the Pacific 
Northwest where ragweed 
pollen is less abundant. Or if 
you want to do it right, go to 
Ehirope, which is relatively 
free of ragweed. Such a trip 
points out onb of the best 
treatments of all for an 
allern  — avoid what 
are aUergic to.

Shutting up the house does 
help some. You may need to 
take more precautions than 
you have. Wiiidow air condi
tioners are not very effec
tive in removing pollen. The 
Health Letter number 8-4, 
Hay Fever (Allergic 
Rhinitis), gives you more 
details abmit what you can 
do to your house to help 
solve the problem.

Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a 
long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me. in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City SUtion. New York, NY 
10019

When you are allergic to a 
substance, your body forms 
a special form of globulin, 
called immunoglobulin E 
(IgE). You inherit the tend
ency to form this type of 
globulin It attaches to your

cells in the nose and sensi
tizes these cells to the aller
gic substance The next time 
yon come in contact with the 
substance, the IgE in the cell 
reacts with the allergic 
substance. The cells form 
histamine Your body reacts 
to the histamine, producing 
the symptoms you have. 
Antihistamines help to neu
tralize that histamine reac
tion.

Deaensitization programs 
are often very helpful But 
you have to know what you 
are allergic to and begin the 
process well in advance of 
the season for the allergin. 
You should have had desen- 
sitization several months 
ago

DEAR DR LAMB -  
About three years ago I tried 
to kill myself with carbon 
monoxide from the exhaust 
of my car. Obviously I didn’t 
succeed, but some brain 
damage occurred which 
caused a complete loa of 
memory Since then my 
memory h u  improved about 
50 percent but it is not back 
to normal. Before this hap
pened I had a photographic 
memory and a college 
education. According to my 
understanding, brain celb 
don’t reproduce. I w u won- 
deriM if you could td l me If 
I will tave a ^ ^ p t e t e  
recovery. If so how long will 
it take?

DEAR READER -  You 
need to know the truth. The 
greatest improvement yon 
can expect occurs within 
turn years after such an inci
dent. Caiton monoxide toxi
city is similar to acute lack 
of oxygen becanee the car
bon monoxide Mods the 
bemogloMn in your blood so, 
It capH carry oxygen.

That doesn’t  mean you 
can’t improve your memory.

A lump of sugar in the dW I 
presnats cheese from becomini I 
mouMy and hard.

Special training and even 
memory exercises will help 
you to use your brain to the 
maximum of its capability. 
Even if you are left with 
some permanent brain 
damage, such training may 
enable you to function at a 
good level.

By Aileen Claire 
NEA Faod£ditar

Getting youngsters to eat 
their veggies u s  been a 
mother’s une  for genera
tions.

It can be done. And. if 
youngsters learn to enj 
vegetables early in 
chances are they will contin 
ue the habit of nuking nutri
tious foods part of their dai
ly diet.

You can spruce up their 
eating habits with such cur
rent favorites as confetti 
vegetable tacos, pick-up- 
sticks ulad (which suits 
their finger-food urges) and 
fresh broccoli with cheese 
sauce. An older child can get 
into the kitchen act and help 
prepare the tacos.

CONFETTI 
VEGETABLE TACOS 

1/1 cup finely 
chopped onion

1 l/2cupo Nnoly
chopped carrots 

11/lcups finely
chopped parsnips 

11/2 cups finely 
chopped celery 

11/lcupe finely
chopped, unpared 
zucchini

1/2 headcabbage 
or lettuce, 
shredded

2 cupe (S ounces) 
shredded American 
cheaae

1 box (9 ounces) 
prepiwedlaco

In large bowl, combine all 
ingredients except taco 
shells. Heat taco shells 
according to package direc
tions. To serve, fill taco 
shells with chopped vegetV  ̂
bles. Spoon hot Taco Tomato 
Topping* over uch. This 
kitenen-tested recipe n u k a  
12 tacos.

*Taco Tomato 
Topping

toaapootw flour 
ripe lotnatoes.

I

chopped Iraeh 
parsley
leaapoon sugar
laaspoon chiU

In Mucepan, heat vegeta
ble oil over medium beat; 
blend in flour. Cook 1 
minute, stirring to avoid 
lumps. Add remaining 
ingredients. Cover. Cook 
over low heat, stirring occa- 
sioully, 10 minutes. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 
about 2 cups uuce.

PICK-UP-STICKS 
SALAD 

0 carrots 
•  celery ribe, 

cleaned and 
trimmad

4 parenipa, pared 
3 apples, cored,

WMlMde tom Into

Cut
parsnips and apphn into 
inch sticks. Line individual 
ulad  plata with lettuce. 
Toa prepared ulad sticks 
in Orange Salad Dressing*; 
turn onto serving plata. 
Pour extra dressing over 
top. This kitchen-tated 
redpe maka < servings.

*Orawga Salad
Oreealng

V2 cup moyoiwioioo 
1/1 cup Iraeh 

orange juice 
1 toMoopoon fujof

Combine all ingredients in 
snull bowl; mix well. Chill.

This .^kitchen-tested recipe 
maka about 1 cup dressing. 

FRESHBBOCCOU 
WITH CHEESE SAUCE 

1 bunch fresh

margarine

teaspoon saH

11/lcups milk 
1 cupshieddad

Wash broccoli and 
remove large l a v a  and 
tough part of stalks. Sepa
rate into flowerets. Place 
broccoli in large aucepan 
with 1-inch boiling water. 
Cover. Cook 10 to 12 
minuta, until crisp-tender. 
Draia

Meanwhile, melt butter in 
saucepan over medium h a t. 
Stir in flour and seasoning, 
blending well. Stir in mfik 
and cook, stirring constant
ly, until nuce thickea and 
com a to boiling. Add 
cheese; stir until cheese 
melts and uuce is smooth. 
Serve uuce over broccoli. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
maka 6 servings.

SURVEYS SHOW 
TIMES CHANGING 

I WASHINGTON (A P)-W hat 
a difference two decada 
maka, observa the American 
Council of Life Insurance, re
porting on surveys taken in 
1962 and again in 1960.

In the earlier poll when 1,000 
women were asked by Univer
sity of Michigan researchers 
who should make a family’s 
major decisions, including the 
purchase of life insurance, two 
in three u id  the husbands 
should have the last word.

In the more recent survey 
fewer than three in 10 of the 
women interviewed still felt the 
man of the houu should make 
family decisions.
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Dear Abby

Eager ‘Family Man’ 
no bar^in husband

B y  A b ig a il V an  B u re n
DEAR ABBY: The man who haa been telling tne for eight 

months that he loves me told me last night that he is 
m arring someone else! He says he doesn’t think any more 
of this woman than he does of me, but he’s 33 and wants a 
family. This girl has agreed to sign a “contract” drawn up 
by a lawyer stating that if she doesn’t conceive within a 
year, she will agree to an uncontested divorce so he can 
marry someone elM. She also agreed that he may commit 
adultery while he is away from home (he is a truck driver). 
He asked me if I thought he was craiy, and I said yes.

Abby, what kind of man would ask a woman to sign such 
an agreement? And what kind of woman would sign it?

I am interested in knowing your views.
IT HAPPENED IN OCALA, FLA.

DEAR IT: Any man who can get a woman to sign 
such an agreement is the world’s greatest salesman. 
And any woman who would sign it should have her 
head examined.

Race H orse 
pays off for

PAMPA NEWS Thuntav. Jwwwy r. IMI 7

addiction  
Pam pa m an

■** L» '*v *) '*•,«>* 't Msr»: ’»■a rv$ ■ 
nmvti' %m. »*■

DEAR ABBY; My husband is in the retail business, and 
I’m here every day helping him. A man comes into our store 
regularly and stinks up the place with, a cigar.

Every time I see this man coming with his cigar, I want to 
run out of the place.

Should I say something to him about it or not?
ABE’S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Is the man busring or selling?

IN THE WINNERS CIRCLE again is 
Native Gypsy, a 4 - year - old Special 
Secrejt mare owned by Three C Racing 
Stable of Pampa. L. G Clifton, top photo, 
center holding cup. is the proud owner of 
the Thfce C Racing Stable and this special

t i r s i  'T  i r

mare. Native Gypsy is shown in the 
bottom photo winning the AQHA Quarter 
Horse Conference in Sunland Park. In the 
top photo she duplicated her time, the 
faste.st for the fall meet at Sunland. to win 
the Savannah Swinger Distance Series 2.

5 s

DEAR ABBY: ’The letter suggesting that warning labels 
be placed on peanut butter jars because a 2'A-yearK>ld child 
tragdcally choked on peanut butter prompts this letter.

I am an old emergency room nurse who has seen many 
children with obstructed air passages. Total lack of oxygen 
will usually cause brain death within four to six minutes, 
long before medical attention is available.

^  Abby, if we put warning labels on peanut butter jars, why 
not on gumball machines, dog kibble, teething biscuits, 
bottle caps, as well as the Thanksgiving turkey? (How many 
peoide pay attention to the warning labels on cigarettes?)

I think a better solution would be for parents to take a 
course in C.P.R It includes instructions on dearii^ .the 
obstructed air passages in infants and children. The course 
is offered free by the American Red Cross and the Heart- 
Association, and it takes only a few hours.

A choking child needs immediate help, and the 10 or 12 
minutes it may take before the paramedics arrive, or to get 
the child to a doctor, is already too much time.

KAREN SIMONDS, R.N. p
It ̂  ■

DEAR KAREN: It’s true, youngsters (and adulta,' jj ; ' 
too) can choke on a variety of foods, but because of its 
consistency, peanut butter is difficult to swallow and 
has a tendency to lodge in one’s throat However, 
suggesting a course in C.P.R. is appropriate. I’ve 

, recommended it in this space before, but lt*rttmefor 
a reminder.

BY CINDA ROBINSON 
Lifestyles Editor A 
Race Horse Owner

It is hard to explain to a person who has 
never owned a race horse, what drives a 
human to own. promote, breed and train a 
four ■ legged, uncooperative beast to race in 
front of the pack, just to be the first one 
across the finish line.

It is definitely a case of compulsive 
gambling in advanced stages.

There is such an afflicted man in Pampa. 
L. G. Clifton. owner of Clifton Equipment Co., 
and more important to him. Three C Racing 
Stable.

Clifton has been in the oilfield equipment 
business for 11 years and in the race horse 
business for 19 years. Horses are his passion

IMl was the year for the Three C Racing 
Stable in the form of a four - year ■ old Special 
Secret mare named Native Gypsy As a three
- year - old. she won over $t 1.000 dollars As a 
four • year • old. she more than doubled that 
amount w

Native Gypsy won all three Sunland Park 
races this fall including the Savannah 
Swinger Series No. 2 and 3 Twice winning 400
- yard dashes, she zipped to 19.50 readings, 
fastest time for that distance this fall

Native Gypsy was named best older 
quarter horse and best handicap quarter 
horse at Sunland Park in New Mexico

Native Gypsy is trained by Bob Arnett and 
ridden by Richard Bickel.

"We sent her (Native Gypsy* to Los 
Alomitos to run. She did okay there, but we re 
briMing her back to Sunland to prepare for 
the spring meet We plan on running her 
some at Ruidoso this spring, too. Our big race 
coming up in 19(2 is the World Championship 
(Quarter Horse Classic with an estimated 
purse of (200.000 The finals will be Aug 1 at 
Ruidoso Downs." Clifton said

When asked about his racing team. Clifton 
said. -'Sure I'm going to stick with Arnett 
(trainer) and Bickle (jockey)." ’

Native Gypsy is not the only running horse 
from the Pampa - based Three C Stable 
Clifton said. “We have IS horses here in 
training. We have three 2 - year • olds that 
will run this year There are two Tiny's Gay 
I World Champion, deceased i colts entered in 
the All American Futurity (in Ruidoso) We 
have another colt. Loom's Bolero, entered in 
the Riley Allison Futurity to run in April at 
Sunland Park We also have one of the Tiny's 
Gay colts entered in the Poor Boy Futurity in 
March at Enid.”

The Three C Racing Stable also has eight 
head in training with Bob Arnett in Sunland 
Park

Another 5 - year - old handicap horse. 
Mito's Endeavor, out of Mito Paint, is an 870 
horse who has been running at Los Alamitos. 
He will soon be returning to Sunland for the 
1982 meet

So what makes a man want a race horse'’
Winning — it's the ultimate high
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Everyhody need* fHenda. For eome practical tipa 
on how to popular, get Abby’a Popularity booklet. 
Send $1 plua a long, aelf-addreaaed atamped (37 ceiita) 
envelope to Abby, Popularity, 12060 Hawthorne 
Blvd., Suite 6000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

James Michener considers 
book on Texas fo r 1986

E xchanging m erchandise 
is  a custom er service

I

Pulitzer Prize • winning 
author James A. Michener 
decided to go through with a 
proposal by Governor Bill 
Clements and write a book 
about Texas to coincide with 
the Sesquicentennial. say 
sources in the governor's 
office

Michener. who resides in 
Maryland, was a guest of 
Clements in Austin during 
August in order for the 
governor to "stimulate his 
interest in writing the book”  

— TheTTOvel uriti probably be 
entitled "Texas " and will be 
of the same rich scope as 
some of Michener's other 
famous novels, including 
Hawaii and Centennial.

Michener. now seventy - 
four, has averaged nearly a 
best • seller yearly since his 
prize - winning Tales of the 
South Pacific was published 
in 1947. He is no stranger to 
politics either, having served 
a s  a d e l e g a t e  t o  
Pennsylvania's constitutional 
convention in 19(9 and later 
a s  c h a i r m a n  of  a 
implementation commission 
for that state's new basic 
charter.

During his visit to Austin 
Michener made a brief 
appearance before the Texas 
Senate, commenting on his 
past involvement in state 
politics, and toured the 
University of Texas campus. 
He also visited the Texas 
State Library and Archives 
and me| with Texas State 
L i b r a r i a n  a n d  

f S e s q u i c e n t e n n i a l  
•Commissioner Or, Dorman 
Winfrey

Michener has ties to Aust in 
and UT. having donated his 
multi - million dollar modem 
a r t  c o lle c tio n  to the 
university several year ago. 
Thè collection is now housed 
in the Michener Gallery of the 
Harry Ransom Center on the 
UT campus.

M ichener to ld  s ta te  
senators he found the state's 
position in the nation 
"fascinating”  “You’re right 
on the firing line." he said.^ 
pointing to Texas' pivotal role, 
in the changing p(>litical axis 
of the nation, the economic 
migration to the Sun Belt, and 
the other factor making 
Texas a threshold state.

The author plans to move to 
Austin in October of 1982 to 
begin research on the project 
and intends to utilize the 
libraries and staff of the 
University of Texas and the 
Texas State Library and 
Archives Commission. He has 
already sumitted to Clements 
a rough outline for a 12 ■ 
chap ter book, but the 
governor would not elaborate 
on its contents.

Clements said the book will 
be Michener’s  own endeavor, 
if undertaken, and not be be 
underwritten by the state 
government Sales during the 
Sesquicentennial celebration 
will be enough to justify the 
effort Clements indicated.

By Mark White
AUSTIN -  Once the 

Christmas season passed 
consumers often are faced 
wi th the; r e t u r i ng  or 
exchanging of gifts 

Although most consumers 
expect to be able to return or 
exchange their gifts with 
little Of no problems, this 
may not always be the case 

Most merchants will accept 
an exchange of merchandise, 
as a form 'of customer 
service, but stores are not 
legally required to exchange 
merchandise, refund money 
or give the customer a store 
credit on their purchase, 
unless the item is not as 
represented or the item is 
found to be defective.

It is recommended that 
before a consumer makes a 
purchase, especially one that 
entails a large sum of rnoneyT 
they inquire about the store's 
"refund and exchange" 

policies on gift purchased All 
merchants have their own 
return or exchange policies, 
and consumers may find

some merchants are more 
restrictive in their policies 
than other merchants which 
they have dealt with in the 
past

When purchasing items 
s u c h  a s  s w i m s u i t s ,  
undergarments or intimate 
apparel, the consumer should 
be especially certain that the 
correct size is purchased. For 
the p ro te c tio n  of the 
purchaser, these items are all 
sold on an “All Sales Final" 
basis are not returnable or 
exchangeable

Consumers may avoid 
problems or delays in seeking 
refunds by following these 
recommendations:

—Return goods in their 
original packages

—Take all your sales or 
charge receipts, price tables

I _BilU IBgO Wtttt Vvu.
—Return items to the 

department where it was 
purchased or to the service 
desk designated for refunds

—Explain your reason for 
returning merchandise

In the event that the 
p r o b l e m can  not  be 
satisfactorily resolved and 
you feel an adjustment is due. 
contact your local Bet^r 
B usiness Bur e a u  and 
Attorney General's Office.

a > ^

Shop Inside 
Too

For Tremendous 
Savings on 

All our shoes

ONE WEEK ONLY!

A
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January Sale
L A M P  S H A D E S

Selected styles
As low as *6 *®

Bring your lamp base with 
you for the best fit

L A M P S
Tremendous Savings! 

Beautiful Ceramic &  Brass
1 5 % -2 5 % -4 0 %  o ff

Fine wood Lamps ^2  PRICE

G O O D  B U Y S  O N L I G H T  B U L B  
B O N A N Z A !

C U R I O  C A B I N E T S Large stock decorative

E N D  T A B L E S buIbs. Reg. $1.29 ’ I®®
12 or more 99* es.

E N T R Y  C O N S O L E S All hulbs specially priced

507c
14

REG. *50
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0
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o6«ar atyWa. Ataortad atylaa and langtha.
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I aalaction.

You can also save on lighting 
fixtures & ceiling fans. Bargains all 

month. Shop now while selection is good.

iLights & Sights
107 N. Cuylci 665-8341

12-0640
• taOayCliaraa

JEWELERS
IN  P A M P A -S N O P  AT GORDON’S: Pampa MaH, 2545 Perryton 
Straal •  Other atoraa in Lubbock, Abilena, San Angelo, Dallas, Fort 
W orth, Oklahoma City, Midwaat City, Oklahoma; Norman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon's Coaat to Coast.

Sipi w »WHii« nwy mt ta  ■ • kitat I. MaoW|««nhypi(M 
BMMdSM •<«■«'

taoM In M i Id wb|M •• stana* * •  to •"■tal
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Pampa Mall
Highway SavMty North ot Twm ty Fifth Stroot

SAVE ’/: to % Off Panthandler

Quality Brand Name Merchandise
F rid ay  A  Sa tu rd ay

1 i ■i ■ 1

% 0«
H\\ Kirsch f Drapery 
Ì Hardware 

Itemsea;

Table
Cloths

7“ .  14*>
reg. 1640 to 29.00

mm ■i •
Misses

Sweaters

10“ .16“
reg. 20.00 to 3240

Misses ' 
Plaid 
Skirts

13“
reg. 2940: ‘€ *' c *•

Mens T; Super i: Suede 
'Sport Coats

i; 44“
reg. 90.00

••» *•  ̂«

Misses
Dresses

and
Co-Ordinates

10“ ..45“
reg. 2040 to 9040

Childrens
Shoes

V2 « % 0«
reg. 1040 to 1940

1
Girls
Coats

14“  « 42“
reg. 29.00 to 9640

Mens
Western

Hats
14“  «42“

reg. 9040 to 9640

Mens
Slacks

And
Sport
Shirts

9“ .  15“
reg. 1940 to 3040

«* «
foundations

Ì2“ .  5”
Playtex 1 Bestform 
•reg. 440 to 11.50
•i

Boys Jeans 
& Shirts

Misses
Blouses

Girls
Sportswear

Junior
Cveralls

Junior
Pants

400 1 0«
reg. 140 to 20.00

14“
reg. 3040 to 32.00

V2 « %
reg. 640 to 2540 11” .14“

reg. 2240 to 29.00
1 2 “ « IGH

reg. 2440 to 32.00

*  All Blazers A^Skirts .........  3 0 %  off
*  Bendovers .............. ............^17®® prl

$ e  g*ooA Fashion Jeans for Men ...... pr.
O Cord Blazers & Pants ' 

for Gals  ........................ aW To off
*  All Coi^ Suits for

Men...... ....................... .
•  Special Values on the Sidewalk

10  a.m . to  9  p.m. 
P am p a  M a ll

for Sale

Selected Cheeses, 
Chocolates & Many 
Other Items.

Open Daily 9-9 
Closed Sundays

Thè Saving Place “

We Honor

BIG Sidew alk Sale  & Inventory
Fri. & Sat. Only

Sale

CLEARANCE CLEARANCE CLEARANCE CLEARANCE
Men & Boys Department

Items Our Reg.
Small Boys Pants ..................... .....................................  4.9T to 6.97

Smell Boys Jackets .............................................................  7.97

Small Boys Hooded Coats ...........................................  13

Jr. Boys Pants .....................................................................  9 J 7

Jr. Boys Lonf Sleeve Shirts .........................................4J7 to 10J7

Boys Screen Print T-Shirts ................................................  3J7

Men’s Short Sleeve Suede Shirts ................................ 12.97

Men’s Long Sleeve Knit Shirts .................................... 12J7 to 21JT

Men’s Long Sleeve Crass Shirts ............................  8416

Sale
3 0 0  ^  |j| 0 0

5 . 0 0
9 . 0 0
6 . 0 0

3 0 0  0 0 0

2 . 0 0

9 . 0 0
7 * 0  ^ 1 6 * »

4 . 0 0

Girls & Ladies Wear Department

Items
Misses’ Jr. Full Figure Dresses ..............................16.94 to 22

Misses’ Winter Goats, Jackets ................................25JN) to 46.95

Misses’ Full Figure Slip ons ......................................9J6 to 14J6

Misses’ Getter Fashion Pants ....................................11*96 to 18J6

Misses’ Full Figure Tops ...........................................6J6 to 9J6
V

Misses’ Cirls Dresses Siie 4-14 .......................... 16^

Girls Jeans .................................................................... 6 ^

Girls Sweater Tops ..................................................... 9J6 to 6AT

Our Reg. Sale
1 0 » »  „  1 9 » »  
2 2 » »  „  4 5 » »

7 0 0  ^  I Q O O

7 » » 1 4 » »

too
t o  8®® 
to  1 0 ® ®

5 . 0 0
too too

Infants Department
*

i.'

Domestic Department Toy Department Christmas Items
• * •

-  20-50»/o- 2 0 - 7 5 »/o. 2 0 -7 5 »/o. 7 5 % ... Selected Items Selected Items Selected Items All Remainiiig Stook

Dn hanging rack only

•

On display tables oaly Da display tablas aaly Da display tablas oaly

Sele(
quilt
item

51
All Worn 

Orig.
Now i

4(
All W

• • Orig. ‘Now 28

. 5(
Womi
Orig.Now 2

Nof

No

PAMPA MALL 2245 PERRYTON PARKWAY



FR ID A Y « SATURDAY
ER

. 3 0 %  oN

/ /

Pair for the Price of
Buy One Pair at Regular Price and get a Second 

Pair of the Same or Less Value

Riß.'

/ / FREE/ /

Over 500 ̂ irs  on our racks to choose from! Select from Dexters; Armadillos; Town & 
Country; Red Cross; Cobbie; Cobbie Cuddlers; L.A. Lady; Naughty But Nice; Miss 
Copezio; Socialites and Many Others.

J
OUR LARGEST  

SALE 
EVER A T  

BOTH STORES

QUILTS & 
MORE

Selected group of fabrics, 
quilt kits & miscellaneous 
items.

M ANY POPULAR 
STYLES

ON THE RACKS A T  
BOTH STORES

Tke Hbrid Ltmtrr m Cmfvm Sfttrfi ' '

• « to off

ISHIRTS

WIN 12 FREE 
T-Shirts

during the

IFSkirts
fir

SALE! -
Now during the T Shirts For P'Nuts Sale at T SHIRTS PLUS, you’ll 
lind greal bargains on your tavorite personalized T shirts and 
active wear— plus a chance to win theGreat P Nut Giveaway— 
you could win 12lreeT shirls— one lor every month ol 1982! 
Drawing to be held January 30lh No need to be present to win

KAMPA NIWS Ihuridey, *««»y T. !*•» ♦

Pampa Mall
Monday-Saturday 10-9

Sidewalk

SALE!
r-FRIDAY & SATURDAY

ONLY
A Tremendous Selection Which Includes:

•SUNNY SOUTH PANTS ............................  ̂ 1 0 . - »  1 5 .

> FAMOUS MAKER BLOUSES » 1 0 . - » 1 5 . - » 2 5

» 1 0 . - » 2 5 .  

» 3 8 .  &  ^ 4 8 .

............................ ............... » 3 5 .

..................................... : . » 3 5 .

»FAMOUS COORDINATES . 2 5 %  ,o 5 0 %  OFF

^ALL BOOTS ......... .!  . . ........................................................ 1/3 OFF
•  HUNDREDS OF OTHER COATS'AT 

SEASONS NEW LOW PRICES!

faSWEATERS

‘̂•BLAZERS, CORDS. & WOOLS 

f«ALL WEATHER COATS .....
y

ifaSKI JACKETS

SIZES: Junior 3-13 or Misses 6-18 
Visa, Master Charge, American Express or Hollywood Qtarge

HOURS:
10-9

Mon.-Sat

■ 50% off
1 '  Ail Women's Dress Gloves 
1 Orig. 6.00 to 15.00

Now 2 . ^  to 6 .9 9

50% off
Junior Jumpsuits 

Orig. 28.00Now 14.99
50% off

Women's Floorlength Robes 
Orig. 22.00Now 10.99

50% off
Football Dorm Shirts * 

Orig. 11.00Now 5.99
40% off

All Women's Ski Jackets 
Orig. 29.99 to 52.00Now 17.99 to 30.99

40% oft
All Women's Coats 

* > Orig. 49.00 to 95.00Now 28.99 to 56.99
1 ■ •

30% to 50% off
Junior & Misses Dresses 

Orig. 20.00 to 32.00Now 9.99 to 21.99

c

50% off
Jr. & Misses Spring Plaid Skirts 

Orig. 22.00

^  Now 10.99
Special 3 pr. for 3.49

Women's Pantyhose

50% off : ~
Junior Slacks 

Orig. 16.00Now 7.99
• «

; : ♦ 
r '

.  50% off
Women's Sweaters 
Orig. 6.00 to 14.00Now 2.99 to 6.99

V •

5 0 %  off
Junior Blouses

Orig. 10.00 to 15.00 Now 4.99 to 6.99 $0% off
Jr. & Misses Sportswear 

Select Group 
Orig. 13.00 to 48.00Now 5.99 to 23.99

4 0 %  off
GirFs Corduroy Pants 

Orig. 15.00 Now 8.99 50% off
Boy's Sport Shirts 
Orig. 5.W to 11.00Now 2.99 to 5.445 0 %  off

.  Big Girl's Sweaters 
Orig. 10.00 to 12.00 Now 3 .9 9  to 5.99

50%  oH
All Children's Jackets 

Orig 13.99 to 43.00 Now 6.99 to 21.99

•  •

30% off
L  .^r Men's Suede Jackets 

vFleece Lined 
Orig. 95.00H*. Now 66.99

40% off
Men's Corduroy Jackets 

Fleece Lined 
Orig. 50.00Now 29.99

*

5 0 %  off
Men's Dress Leather Gloves 

Orig. 6.99 to 18.00 Now 3.44 tO 8.99

5 0 %  off
Men's Sport Shirts

Orig. 4.99 to 16.00 Now 2.44 tO  7t99

50% off
Boy's Prep Sport Shirts 

Orig. 10.00 to 12.50Now 4,99 to 5.99
50% off •

Girl's Dresses
Orig. 9.99 to 24.00 ^Now 4.99 to 11.99

•

r “v ^ ---------------------------------

35% off
p i Men's Down Vests 

Orig. 45.00

• Now 29.99
40% off

Men's Fox Shirts 
Orig. 18.00Now 10.99

50% off
Men's Sweaters 

Orig. 13.00 to 24.00Now 5.99 to 11.99
40% off

Men's Harris Tweed Sport Coots 
Orig. 119.00Now 72.99

«

30% off
Men's Slacks 

Orig. 23.00 to 28.00Now 15.99

50% off
Pictures Select Group 

Orig. 10.00 to SO.OO

.  Now 4.99 to 24.99
• -j

Special 7.99
Nylon Tote Bogs 

Several Styles

<

75% off
Men's &  Womens Shoes 

Large Selection 
Orig. 13.00 to 45.00Now 2.88 to 11.88

2.00 each
Sample Drapery Panels 

Great Values 
60 Only

Special 3.49
Bed Pillows 

70 Only

Catalog 665-6516

Pampa MaH

10 o.m. to 9 p.m.
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Town determined 
to regain identity

•S'. !•

B> AimiKNNKK LYONS 
Hfuutnonl K nlcrprisr tk Journ;il

V V A IX ISY IIXE . T iX iU ._L\l*. -  II s 
(jilliculi « lind^this iinv cummunitv 
hidilfii bi-niiKl till' <-liimps of irw s and 
huNhcs that dot ih<‘ S4)ulh side of 
Iniorsiii'c III

I'arl III the riMsiin is 'hat there's mil 
miM’h left Ilf Wallisville these days 
Kriim a Ihrivini; eiimmunity in l% 6. 
Wallisville iiidav is lit lie miire Ih.in a 
harren iiu-inan s land, consisting 
miisth III a suampy marshland and an 
aliund.imv nf eypress trees

Hill Wallisville dues exist, and folks 
IlM-re are deiermim;d to lei the world 
know il. or ai least liuinind them There 
is. liM example, a ’ post offii-e, a few 
houses sea'lei'eil near he highway and 
Slime old rums

There is also ihe iilfiee of dhe 
Wallisville llerilafie Hark, a nonprofit 
fiiiinilaiion deiliea ed. amonn olheiy 
Ihmus o piiltinK Wallisville back on 
Ihe Miap Any map that is. be-eapse 
•eehnieally the town diH'sn'' belonu Id 
Ihe Staleol Texas

The L’ S .\rm i Corps >if Knuinei-rs 
eondemiieil Wallisville. about HI miles 
west of .Anahiiae. in prepara'ion for Ihe 
eimsiruetiiin ol a reservo ir The 
(sinstruelion eametoahall in 197.3 when 
Ihe Corps' plan was louncl to bi* 
environmen allv unsound So for eitjhi

vears Ihe town has been the properlv of 
Ihe U S ijovernmen’. and as such has 
been m'lirly uninhabited 

The driving force behind Ihe project 
is lawyer John Middleton, who provides 
90 percent of Heritage Park’s 
financing

"I'm doing il becauite of my love for 
bislory and iKcaus^ of my appreciation 
for what my forefathers did." he said 

The Heritage Park's main goal is to 
rebuild Ihe old Wallisville courthouse, 
jail and hanging lower, all constructed 
mure than a century ago. A secondary 
project is tirteconslruct the prehistoric 
Kl Orcopms*' Archeological District. 
liK-ated on ihe north side of Interstate 
10 At various limes the site was an 

„Indian seUJcmciiL.a Krench trading 
post and a Spanish mission

The projeel has been both helped and 
hampered by the efforts of the Corps 
When Ihe townsile was condemned in 
Ihe IthiOs. ’he Corps look over more 
■han 19.000 acres of land to be 
developed into Ihe W allisville 
Heservoir The reservoir was 75 
pv'reeni complete in 1973. when various 
(sivironmental groups, including Ihe 

"Iwerra Club, declared Ihe Corps' plan 
violated the Flnvirnnmcntal Policy Act 
becaase it would have locked marine 
life out of the river delta

.A ledera l court upheld Ihe 
environmeiralisis' claim, forcing Ihe 
Curjis to devise a new envirunincn'al 
impact study That study is awaiting 
final approval bv Corps officials and 
eventuarlv Congrt*ss 

If approval is granted, the townsile 
andarcWologirnldistrict probably will 
be leased to the Heritage Park And 
whim that happens. Middleton expects 
the project's funding to bo based on 
endowments

The Corps’ plans have been 
drasticallv reduced bv the new sludv 
Krom the original l'9.000 acres, 'he 
ri'servoir will now only cover about 
.5.0011 acres ■

I' will cost Ihe federal governmen' an 
estimated $211.5 million to complete Ihe 
reservoir and about 1*3 miffiim has 
been spen* already As Middleton said.

If it's projected into 19S1 dollars, it s 
astronomical It’ll probably cost more 
to build il at a reduced size than Ihe 
original.size, because of inflation "

•And while Corps officials .s;iy they 
cannot i>stimale how much damage has 
been done to the area during the eight 
intervening years since Ihe project was 
hailed. they,wi|l say the lock .structure 
has bi-en hurt the (host 

Despite this, they insist benefits will 
abound once the re.servoir is completed. 

It will provide for continued u.se of the

navigation channel 'o maintain existing 
Irallie and will provide salinity control., 
IKirlieularly for rice cropslhal'no* rely 
on lh<-sally Trinity for irrigation^

The Corps also says inreased water; 
suppfy .storage will make <io addilionak 
140 million gallons a day avaiUhlr 
when Ihe reservoir is operated id 
conjunction with Lake Livingston. 
Ihvipile Ihe increase, local water userk 
will pay less for it than an equivalent 
im-rease from another source

Unforluna'ely. ‘here will be a heavT 
|)ri«> for such btutefils The reservojr 
oiuld destroy a 3.000-acre frtrest hf 
cypress trees Rut Corps .officials 
bi'lieve that kiH'ping Ihe |)ool elevaliiw 
at only two f«x*l will reduce Ihe shm'k to 
Ihelret^ Tlial elevation wilt be raiscxl 
to four fivl when Ihe extra water it» 
needed

Purlhermore. there will be an iinnual 
419)19.1X10 loss to the marine fishcri(‘s 
industry, a loss tha' cannot hf 
rwoiipi'd But Corps officials .like *»» 
point out tha' Ihe new. environmeiiilifty 
conscious plan also will enhanccjtfikh 
and wildlife reserves '

• \Ve had an opportunity fo preserve 
what we had left and make something 
positive out of a negative ihinj^ht' 
Corps had started:" Middleton sate

K M
Slab

FOOD STORES

P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  TH RU  
JAN . 13, 1 982 . Q U A N T IT Y  
R IG H T S  R E SE R V E D .

Stör« Hours 
1 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Monday ttiroufh Saturday 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday

PORK LOM . . .  ASSORTED

P o rk  C hops

LI.

RUTCHER RLOCK
Center Slices

C h u c k  S ie â
n O H K tF

Blade Cuts
It  R o o st

u .
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEE.

Chuck 
'Roast.

7 BONE 
CUT

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF.

Arm Pot 
Roast......................

EXTRA LEAN BONELESS.

Reef
ite\

U.S.D.A. GRADE ‘A’ FRESH,

Fryer
R r e a s t s . . ? . ^ . » ? . ^ . » .......... . . u .

F R E S H

P R O D U C E
FROM GREEN MARKET STREET

Bananas

\ \

LB.

t-KbSM 0 1 C
C r is p  C a r r o t s ..............................................................................»t o l

U S. NO. 2 C A 1 Q

R u s s e t  P o t a t o e s ......................................................... . i s i  Z
FRESH CRISP

T e o d o r  B r o c c o l i ....................................................................... .  » 9

..................29® ^TENDER CRISP

C e l e r y ........

*'M  O r„ V o g  ,

KRÄFT . . .  SALAD DRESSING

M iracle
W h ip

D ELR O N H  
SLICED OR HALVES

STA-PIIF CONCENTRAn
FABRIC

N-OZ.
SIZE

tSSL
w-oz.

n u .

1̂ ; A U
FLAVORS

SUfíen^sTrimleeMOk

ECONOMY FROZEN FOODS

M orton 
Meat 
P ies

CHICKEN
TURKEY

BEEF

MEAOOWDALE
BRANDOrange Juice 

Mixed Vegetabies 

Hash Browns

IML

CAMELOT
BRAND

MEAOOWDALE
BRAND

DOUBLE GUNN BROTHERS STAMPS ON TUESOAY &



Lewis Supply, Inc. 317 S. CuyltT 
669-2558 

Open Monday-Soturdoy 7:30-5:30

8.1. 8AS CAN
W HkSpovt

laa llM

9 8
V

■fisll

hin|[
ihi'

POUR SPOUTS

M«««i ' $499
i m  ............  ^

6 oM«r R«8
Strine loltaM

OIL CAN
No. 506

cr=^

TiiilHilHy

FUNNELS
• inekts

^ si

lorryiMii 1-11

CHEMT00L 
AEROSOL SPRAY

CN£MT00L elMM oariMrttar, 
ookt skafi and Riilam, Hak- 
afa, aad M.V. valm. Aa ai' 
toasiaa lata i* addai la diraot 
spray la aiaal araa aaadad. 
■-1ICNEMTOOL it aa axeallaal 
kraka eiaaaar

ISOi.
llag.$MI ...

MMM NiWS lUmém,. Jm««* f. <«M II

Àg officials claim boll weevil knowledge
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (APi — When it comes to fighting 

boll weevils, the Agriculture Department says it 
knows a thing or two about those legendary cotton 
pests and how best to cope with them.

Harry C. Mussman. administrator of the 
department's AnimpI and Plant Health Inspection 
Service, took issue with a critical report last 
siimmer by a 'National Researi^h Council 
committee

Since they invaded the United States in the late 
IMOs. boll weevils have been a costly enemy of 
co'ton farmers from the High Plains of Texas to the 
At lantic Seaboard

Annual losses have ranged from 7 percent to V 
percent of the U S. cotton crop in recent years 
That's a hefty dip into a harvest that has a farm 
value of about $.5 billion annually. Moreover, 
farmers spend about $300 million a year on 
in.sccticides to control the pests

In its report last August, the committee said the 
department's program to eradicate or keep boll 
weevils in check in test areas of Virginia and North 
Carolina did mrt prove successiful enough to 
warrant expansion into a national program across 
the entire Col: on Belt

Instead, the committee said efforts should be 
concentrated on 'integrated pest manugemen:"

programs that combine insecticides, short-season 
and insect-resistent strains of cotton, and natural 
insect predators to combat cotton pests.

Mussman said the committee's recommendation 
was based on "two key areas of disagreement" 
with his agency's approach

Those included the use of sterile boll weevils for 
ri>ducing the number of natural pests and the actual 
rate of eradication of weevils in the trial area

In both cases. Mussman said, department 
scientists confirmed that the procedures were 
effective.

Further, he said, evidence suggests "rather 
clearly that singling nut only one or two options " for 
boll weevil control on a large scale under all 
circumstances "would be impracticable and 
unwise "

Mussman's remarks were in a speech prepared 
for delivery to a cotton research conference in Las 
Vegas, Nev Copies of his talk were distributed here 
by tlw'depart men'

"It siH'ins to us that a great number of factors 
come into play when considering the feasibility or 
advisability of initiating a cotton insect control 
program for a given area " Mussman said.

"Kyen so. we believe the 'echnology for 
suppression and-or eradication of the boll weevil is 
available, and continuing research will Improve 
our knowledge '

In an "optimum pest management" test in 
Mississippi, techniques were used to keep weevil 
populations down enough so they would not cause 
significant economic losses

The project ip North Carolina and Virginia was 
aimed at the eradication of boll weevils and proved 
they could be eliminated by using existing 
technology, including trapping, the use of .sterile 
in.sects and selective applications of chemical 
pesticides. Mussman said

"USDA holds the view that the future of cidton 
insect management is in the hands of the producers 
and the indu.stry." Mu.ssman said "Only they can 
determine what is best or most applicable under 
different sets of circumstances "

WASHI.NGTON (AP) — It's still double-digit, but 
the interest rate farmers pay on government crop 
price support loans has come down a notch.

Agriculture Department officials said Tuesday 
the interest rate on loans made in January will be 
reduced for the first time in nine months.

The rate will be 12 25 percent, compared to the 
U 5 percent which had been in effect since April I.

Kvercll Rank, executive vice president of the 
Commodity Credit Corporation said the reduced 
rate also iipplies to outstanding 1981 crop loans 
made before Jan I

FAMILY PACK 
3 TO 4-LB. AVG.
FR ESH

Ground

LB.
GRADE 'A ' FRESH FRYERThiglis or. Drmstlcks..»?..'2.i

TAST-O-SEA

Perch 
Fillets.........

BETTY CROCKER ALL FLAVORS

L ayer  
C ake Mix

>

ALL GRINDS COFFEE

M axwell 
House

ASSOGTIO KLEENUFacial Tissue
l»«T.

CUid Wrap
= 67*

FRESH DAIRY FOODS

LAMIOBY 0ETEII8ENT _  _

ERA Liquid
M-DZ.

SIZE
tOO-CT.

nis.

JIFF . . .  SMOOTH
_____ OR CRUNCHY

P -N iit  Sutler
It-OZ.

JM

HEALTH and REAUTY AIDS SPECIALS

U - O Z .^ ^ ^ ^
• • • •

C ll6 6 S 6 a » ^ » ............ ...............

Gottayo Cheese.̂ l̂ '?:'?........... 1̂*̂
Steffen’s Yegurt.ñ*̂ ...........

REGULAR OR WINTERGREEN

Igaie,
*oath

i-na
• • •  T W t

KOTEX 
ITAMPONS

S EC U R IT Y $066
Mel

Btorz ««43
DeodoraBt..S....-Ä^I^

WEDNESDAY FOOD STORES

T a s - T - B a k  S p e c i a l s
FRESH BAKED

Long Johnfc......nC|9^
Pleeapple Pie

$ 2 »
I M R e l s
« ^ $ 1 ^
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iJT:-:««“
^ » y lo w w o i

; i i hMnt 44 Cow't diMMd 
♦¡‘ t^fcrty iw HMr*u teod

AnMwr IO PrtvwM Pulii«

l»MV 431

»•’ K iifd

Irtbf)
M FuMiook 

•f  . ^ 0 ^  
r  3QAII«9«
\ ^ C uSfls
;  ' .  feoplwiMiit
! Z^w Hiim« 

24 SwMliiiM

46 FitiiM 
46 E«cort
50 Rom«n dtilY 

i«n poM *3 lji»«ct
M  S4 Focal poma 
ilotaHit 51 Adro««

Solhani 
SO EnOly 
60 Slockmg 

mitiiap
6 ir ic - _____ -

10«
62 A«i«ttUMt

□ □ U U U
□  ■ :z ¡ a Q

0 SMfiMy
10 Musical 

instruaiant
11 Hawaiian 

inatrumam

32 Author««« 
FsfMr 

34Wathl»y 
draining 

38 Danaan«««S T Í S . 1  «aSkKKÍlprffix) .  « DItati (abor.) ,  ^ 1 9  Tibatan monk 39 Pool7M«a«a«a« _____  <0 4 Al__ « o .u27____2«dung
29 Window DOWN 21 N««t

24 Hora«
41 Ragrathil 
4S Sagpipa hom

. .  - > Gtaak •*«» 25 Somathing r«- 47 Rubbiah
a r r ü ü ?  ? «o'»« marhabl« (al.) 48 Fortarm bona.« 31Coolad 
'â^Away from

* ' 37|tas«ball coup 6 Praaanca

3 Sketch
4 Ooila
5 Train trKk

26 Solar diK 49 In «tap (abbr.) 
28 Safety agency 51 On« (G«r4

'âwds.)
40 Mating to 
¡•6w moon

(abbrju rraaanca i. ^7 Iron cloth«« 30 Maatura of
8 Exparimantad 

with
land 

31 Faar(Fr)

52 Ckwa noisily
53 Obesa
SS Civilian (abbr.) 
S7S«lf

12

IS

18

F 25 » ■
33 n
36

40

IS"
58

81

48 40

13

16

54

59

62

5S

14

17

10 T1

30

Í43

56

60

63

I T «

SI 52

57

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

•Don't turn a doaf oar to any 
•malarial propositions prasant- 

ad to you In tho yaar ahaad. no 
manor how unusual thay might 
appaor to ba, ospocially It any 
aro aapousad by ona with a 
provan track rocord. 
CAPMCOHN (Dac. 22-Jan. tO) 
kSoas that m ^  aoam outland
ish to others could prove prof- 
nabla to you today. The reason 

• is that thoy'ra not parcaptiva 
. ' enough to aaa ah the ramific«- 

, ,lion«. Find out more of what 
lies ahead in oach of the aaa- 
sons fokowlng your birthday by 
sanding for your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Man 61 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 488, Radio 
City Station, N Y. 10019. Ba 
sura to specify birth data. 
AOUAMIM (Jan. M-Fab. 19) 

t Just because an idea is brand- 
new doesn't mean that the way 
to knoiamont n must also be 
new. Trust your experlance and 
proven aMas to guide the 
protect.
PfSCCB (Feb. 10 March 20)
It's aaaantlal that you don't let 
delays occur with Important 
tasks or plans today. Keep 
things moving even if you have 
to be a bit more firm with 
another than you'd Hka to ba. 
ARKS (March 21-AprN 10) 
Your Ideas are sharp and inno- 
vativa and others will ba pre
pared to back you all the way. 
provided you h ^  ertough faith 
in yourself to lay ak your cards 
on the table.
TAUNUB (AprH OOJiay 20) A 
situation iriay arise today con
cerning your career that looks 
opportune, yet 1« a gamble. 
Follow your instIrKts, but 
double-check facts If a strang

er is Involved.
aEMNM (May 21-Juna 20) You 
have the savoir taire to make 
an excekant imprassion on a 
new acquaintance todaw. A 
lasting friendship could oaval- 
op.
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22) A 
matter of paramount Impor
tance to you today should not 
be left dangling. Use your pow
ers of persuasion to bring it to 
ahead.

LEO (July 22-Aiig. 22) If you're 
negotiating for something 
important today, make your 
best offer at once. Holding 
back could force you to Mar 
reveal your weak triunp cards. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You're more astute in career 
matters or on the job lo d ^  
than you give yourself credit 
for. It you pul your mind to It, 
you can turn a tidy little proM. 
LHRA (SapL 23-Oct 23) When 
appraising people today, 
chances are that your firsi 
mental impressions wW ba 
correct. Once emotion enters 
the picture, accuracy may ba 
distorted.
SCORPIO (OcL 24 Nav. 22)
Success is likely today because 
you'll quietly, yet quickly, 
respond to changing condi
tions. Before others realize 
what's happened, you're king 
of the mountain.
SACHTTAMUS (Nov. 294>ee. 
21) Today, last-minuta adjust
ments might have to be made 
to retain what you've worked 
hard to achieve. Fortunately, 
you're a master at skidding 
around comers.

(NCWSFAPSh SNmWWSS ASON.I

Sn V I CANYON ly  MHtpn Cwiiff

CONVOY
POMNT
tVANT/ME
A n tm o fi

HA« OethCATKt UHL LIFE 
TO THE SLACK WIDOW« AND 
THEIR OUERRILLA WAR ON THE 

nxmCIAN« MHO «LAlfBHTER- 
Et> THEIR A»EN/

T~~-------------------- ■ ""77
WEU.THE ACTUAL SLACK- ...MAVSE «HE 

WIDOW «PIPER KILL« HER 1« TRVINO TO 
MATE AFTER THEY MAKE , TO DO YOU 

A fiAVOR'

THi WIZARD OF ID •v Irant Parker arid Joimnv Hai*

T H È C W 6 0 N
5 L A Y E K !

v k M rè

i.i

OUR lOAROINO HOUSI Meier HoepU

MV INVENTuTN ¿7F THE AROUNP- 
THE-BACH. PA«$ RE\(5’LUT|i7N1IEP 
BMKTBAU ANP WOUiíHT FAME. 
TO BOB C-OySEV' AT FlW T THE 

.V/RITEB5 CALLEP IT THE 
*HULA H O O P te  BUT
r  l a t e r  NAMEP  

’tLM 5ic. coert.

THINK 
VfOUVE 
(SOT IT, 
ALVIN 

2

FT

« 8 ,iOÜ CAN 
¿OUNT C3N IT, 

A LVIM  *
COW keW AM i TMRsg US Put 41l«Oe
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MAKMAOUKi By Bred Andersen

O  1M1 UnMad Fssiur« 8ynd«tls Me

KIT N* CARLYli By terry YMglil

PoVi

AEWT
V b U R
()o n k
Fcot>--

OIMBYMÍA.SW L-
HKBMBBC By Hewie Schneider

WOMEK) ARE eeC P M lU G  A 1
U JÍ AG60KSIUE s o a m y
THESE DÍWS..

f AMD A LOT OF GÜV5 ARE 1 
G E m W 6f® \L F K E A F tP (3U T  /

L ^  ...8

f  SÛ M EH O U  r r  ]  
D D E SH /T SEE M  / 

1 T D C D fH E R M E  /

, ^

B.C. Rw Jahiwtv Hart

£ íd ——

TMis rfeAi? I  êscvJe-̂
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‘Off! And never mind that ‘why don’t you 
sit in the kitchen' look!”

ALIIYOOP By Dave Groue

OKAY, YOU VARMINTS) THROW 
DOWN YOUR SHOfTHN' IRONS AN' 
COME OUT WITH VOUR HANDS UP.'

IFN YOU VWANT US, 
YtOU'LL HAFTA COME

AH'M SOtN* Ih /  THERE ARE /  MY MINDS MADE/ _  
AFTER'EM, 'TOO MANY OF I UP, PURTY LADY.'[ C*|»t 
MISS LULU.'/ THEM) THEY... V  STAND ASIDE' L ‘  

THEY'LL SURELY 
KILL YOU)

T H I BORN LOSER

''OA vm ABOdr m
a « A P S K A re

- I S S S tT

\
W E HADA P I5 A S T E R  IN  
AAR6i LCO W ISfe COCXINGr 

C  LA€> ^  V E ST H R R A V .

W E W ER E  AAAKJNtg- A  
H U i^  e C X JF F l-é , ANC? 

IT  E X P LO C T H ?...
y ----------

I

sa SA irltv

... ANC? W E H A P T P  EAT  
O U R  W A V 7 0FR EEC 5 C K A .

BFP
<mM

PRISaU A'SPO P
TEN BELOW Z E f?0  A N P  
LOOK AT IT SNOW '  I  

t h o u s h t t h i s  w a s  
SU PPO Se i?  TO B E  A 
AULP WINTER.'

T 7 T
TH AT W AS TH E 
P K EP IC T IO N .'

THAT WAS ALSO  A  N AUGHTV TH IN G SOU 
JU S T  S A IP  ABO U T T H E  WOOLV 

B E A R  C A TER F»ILLA R  ■

j l ;

WINTHROP •y OidiCavaiH

ME?
VE5,

.MA'AM

/ called TDTHE  ̂
PRINCIPAL’S 

OFFICE, EM, , 
MARCIE? 4

I

UWAT PIP VÜU P07C/HON, 
YOU CAN T ax  ME...

T
I  PIPN*! PO ANYTHIN6 Í 

I'AA IMNOCENT!

T

YCWSHOOLP have SLEPT 
/KOREIN CLASS, A^ARCIE.. 

VDU 6ET IN LESS 
TROUBLE THAT WAY!

TUMBliW EEDS By T.K. Ryan

t h a t  R0 YIIIMPS M E —  I 
N E E P  A NEiA/ SA7F1.E R A & ...

f . 4 - ' ' - i j

PRANK AND BRNIST • y  B ehU iayet

p@gT ©ppoes
.ip ïiH g K y p

IT Must  a  
N EW  S E R V IC E ... 

» p a p t t a l  P<*ST\

i-T-oa

OAMNÜ) By JhnOnvia

IF  I'M  O U IET  ENOUGH I 9H 0U LP  
e c  A B LE > T 0  p r e p a r e  T H I5  
L A 9 A G N A  A L L  FO R  AAV&CLF

I-T-6Í

(

ÎâSSLiCSSïJ
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In NFC title game

Injured Dutton may
DALLAS (APi- No Dallas Cowboy 

has a more vested interest in John 
Dulton s health than Ed Too Tall" 
Jones

Jones was named to The Associated 
Press All-Pro second team this week 
and one of the primary reasons was 
the big guy lined up next to him 

"We've got to have John Sunday 
against San Francisco." said Jones 

He's been making my life a lot easier 
this season "

Jones, who lines up at left defensive 
end. and Dutton, the left defensive 
tackle, have a primary responsibility 
of stopping the run in Dallas Coach 
Tom Undry's Flex Defense 

But their pass defense has bordered 
on the spectacular this year Jones 

'h as  tipped two passes that have 
turned into interceptions

In last week's 38-tl NFC divisional 
playoff victory over Tampa Bay. 
Dutton tipped a pass that resulted in 
Janes' first National Football League 
interception

Dutton showed up at the practice 
field Wednesday with a swollen right 
thigh which doctors believe was 
caused by a broken blood vessel.

Team doctors think Dutton will be 
able to play in the NFC title game at 
San Francisco Sunday with proper 
treatment during the week.

"I woke up at 5 a m and it hurt like 
heck." said Dutton "It was pretty, 
nasty Not only could I not run I' 
couldn't even drive a car I just 
crawled into the backseat and Ginny 
ihiswifei brought me to practice"

Dutton and the team doctors believe 
the blood vessel was weakened by a

play
received from 
Dobler several

leg whip Dutton 
Buffalo's Conrad 
months ago 

Dutton, who was severely bruised, 
started the next game but only played 
a few downs before'he had to come 
out

Teammates walked by Dutton's 
locker and shook their heads at the 
bandages encasing his right leg 

''Fix it .. I don't rare what you have 
to do but fix it." said strong safely 
Charlie Waters "We've got to have 
^ u in  the game "
' Dutton has been having his best 
year for the Cowboys since he was 
brought to Dallas three years ago 
from Baltimore for two high draft 
choices

"Things have been going well for 
me." said Dutton

À rea b a sk e tb a ll ro u n d u p

H o u sto n  lo se s  b id  fo r  C otton  B ow l
HOUSTON (APi — The Southwest 

Conference, whose football champion is 
the annual host team in the Cotton 
Bowl, has declined an offer of more 
money to move the game to Houston 

"We simply felt we were in a position 
of having something that had been a 
proven success and we were reluctant

to give that up." said Dr. James 
C astaneda of Rice University, 
president of the SWC.

“We not only did not want to give that 
up but also we didn't want to treat the 
people that are responsible for pulling 
on the Cotton Bowl in a wav that would

be considered 9s unappreciative fur 
what they have done for u s"

The Gr e a t e r  Houston Bowl 
Association, which sponsors the annual 
Bluebonnet Bowl in the Astrodome, 
offered the SWC $1 million above 
current revenue toend its long standing 
association with Dallas. .. ________

PHILLIPS—Jody Wood tossed in 21 points 
as Panhandle slipped past Phillips. 4J-4]. in 
high school basketball action Tuesday night

Wood had one more point than Philips' Kyle 
Lynch

Kevin Brown added nine points for 
Panhandle

Phillips overpowered Panhandle. 6S-29. in 
the girls' game

Phillips was led by Corina Woods and 
Sharra Bush with 16 points apiece Shefyl 
Sherwood led Panhandle with seven

CANADIAN—l.«e Young scored 24 points to 
lead Canadian past Booker. 47-34. in prep 
basketball action Tuesday night,

Canadian led at the half. 23-18. and pulled 
away to a l3-point lead in the third quarter

Guy Morrow added eight points fur 
Canadian Jimmy Wilmoth and Gary Mills 
had 14 points apiece for Booker

In the girls game. Canadian won a 50-41 
verdict behind 16 points by Stephanie 
Mitchell and nine points by Mary Alice 
Parnell

Guy led Biaiker with 17 points

SILVERTON—Silverton came from behind

in the second hall to nip uroom. 54-53. 
Tuesday night.

Groom had led by three. 33-30. at halftime
Kelly McMurty scored 25 points to lead the 

Silverton attack
Tracy Britten led Groom with IS points 

Rodney ^ ih r. Michael Fraizer and B.J. 
McKnight added 10 points apiece

Groom girls also lost a close one 41-38. 
after leading by qine points going into the 
final quarter

Kai.  ̂ Francis was Silverton's top scorer 
with 16 points

Jennifer Treadwell. Kimberly Thompson 
and Kathleen Koetling led Groom with six 
points apiece

WHITE DEER-W hite Deer toppled 
Gruver. 51-40. Tuesday night in girls' 
basketball action

Kay Ford. Rose Williams and Debbie 
Cochran all had 12 points apiece for White 
Deer

Shapley was high scorer fqrjGruver with 16 
points

In the boys' game. Garcia scored 25 points 
in leading Gruver to a 77-62 win

l.arry Martin led White Deer with 20points 
while John Kotara added 17

SPORTS

1Ö W

M A im ia i i.w
JM" Jaw
•praa^ O OX  Death. W  W

^q g C K ER  A U TO  WkRTS
We HelpYou HcIpYourtelf !

Jotly Wood .sforc.'w' 21 
points in Panhandle s 45-4.'< 
win over Phillips.

Pampa bowling roundup
Team positions and top individual scores in league play last 

week at Harvester Lanes are as follows; . .
PETROLEUM MEN

1. J.T. Richardson; 2. C & H Tank Truck; High Series- 
Ronnie Loter 565; High Game-Kevin Taylor 224. '

MONDAY NITE MEN’S QUARTET .  .
I. Neff Welding  ̂2. Billy McMinn Inc.; High Series- Wayne 

O'Brien 556; High Game-Wayne O'Brien 200 
PETROLEUM LADIES

1. Pupco4; 2. Nunley Drilling; High Series-Cindy Thomjmn 
547; High Game-Cindy Thompson 193 I

HOOT OWL
I. Ava Care-Hilcoa; 2. Carousel Shoes; High Series- Jtirry 

Simpson 573 and Marilyn Copeland 527; High Game- Te^ry 
Simpson 238and Billie Hupp 208. 1

HARVESTER MEN y *
1. OCAW; 2. Ingersol Rand No 2; High Series-Joe daHett 

555; High Game-Howard Musgrave 224. '
WEDNESDAY NITE MIXED I

1 Bill's Campers: 2 Gordon Hull: High Series-Don Mitcfaell 
546 and Diane Woodruff 510; High Game-Don Mitchell 213 |ind 
Vicki Blackmon 207 ‘a

S ix  G )w b oys la n d  
o n  A ll’P ro  team

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writer

George Rogers of the New Orleans Saints and Tony Dorsett 
of the Dallas Cowboys, who finished 1-2 in rushing, and 
Cincinnati quarterback Ken Anderson, the passing champion, 
make up the backfield of The Associated Press All-Pro team 
for the National Football League's 1981 season 

Two rookies also are on the first team — cornerback Ronnie 
Lott of the San Francisco 49ers and linebacker Lawrence 
Taylor of the New York Giants.

The Cowboys and 49ers. who play Sunday for the National 
Conference championship, placed tt  ptayers on The AP's first 
and second teams announced Tuesday and selected by a 
nationwide panel of 84 sports writers and broadcasters 

The Dallas players joining Dorsett on the first team are 
guard Herbert ^ o tt. defensive tackle Randy White and 
place-kicker Rafael Septien Tackle Pat 'Donovan and 
defensive end Ed "Too Tall" Jones are on the second team.

San Francisco's other first-team representative isn't even 
on the 49ers' first team He's defensive end Fred Dean, the 
pass-rushing specialist On the second team for the 49ers are 
quarterback Joe Montana, free safety Dwight Hicks and guard 
^n d y  Cross

The Bengals and San Diego Chargers, competing Sunday for 
the American Conference crown, have seven players on the 
All-Pro team

Along with Anderson. Cincinnati has tackle Anthony Munoz 
and punter Pat Mclnally on the first team and rookie Cris 
Collinsworth on the second team 

For San Diego, the first-team members are tight end Kellen 
Winslow and defensive tackle Gary "Big Hands" Johnson, 
while the second-team represeoUlive _is defensive tackfe 
Louie Kelcher

The rest of the first-team players are wide receivers ^kmes 
Lofton of Green Bay and Alfred Jenkins of Atlanta, t'ackle 
Marvin Powell of the New York Jets, guard John Hannah of 
New England, center Mike Webster of Pittsburgh, defensive 
end Joe Klecko of the Jets; nose tackle Charlie Johnson of 
Philadelphia, linebackers Bob Swenson of Denver and Jack 
Lambert of the Steelers. safeties Gary Fencik of Chicago and 

' Nolan Cromwell of Los Angeles, cornerback Mel Blount of 
Pittsburgh and kick-returner LeRoy Irvin of Los Angeles

A rk an sas h a s ea sy  
tim e  w ith  M u stan gs

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. (AP) — Tony Brown scored seveh 
points and Scott Hastings added two baskets during a 15-9 
Arkansas scoring spree Tuesday night as the Raz<ft"backs 
defeated Southern Methodist 68-48 in a Southwest Conference 
game. j

Eleventh-ranked Arkansas led 40-34 after eight miifutes of I 
the second half when it suddenly exploded. Hastings hit a pair 
of buckets. Brown scored twice and Keith Peterson drilled a | 
17-footer to give Arkansas a 50-34 advantage. I

A reverse layup by Darrell Walker and a three-point play by I 
Brown off a pass from Walker made it 55-34 wRh 5;53| 
remaining

The Razorbacks. who evened their-Southwest Conference 
record at 1-1 and upped their overall mark to 9-1, wereblaying 
at less than peak eHiciency. [ I

Regular forward Brad Freiss missed the game because of at 
thigh bruise suffered late in Tuesday's practice Hastings andl 
backup center Carey Kelly each were suffering from thb flu. 1 

Still. Hastings managed to score 13 points and Peteraon led! 
Arkansas with 14 as he hit seven of his eight shoU from t( '  
floor.

Southern Methodist's Dave Piehler led all scorers with II 
points.

With Brown and Peterson leading the way. Arkansas had a |  
39-25 rebound advaiftage Brown, who finished with 10 points.| 
had nine rebounds, while Peterson had eight.

It was the SWC opener for SMU, which fell to 5-9 overall.
“We worked hard in practice the last two days practicing 

four times and it took its toll." u id  Arkansas Coach Eddid 
Sutton. “I w u  Uking a calculated risk the work woultin't hur 
us and we co«M get by SMU. 1 was doing some second guessin 
•I halftime."

Arkanus led 29-24 at the haH.
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P am p a sw im m ers en tered  
in  tria n g u la r ton igh t

LOANS DITCHING HELP WANTED

Pampa High swimmers 
will meet Caprock and Palo 
Duro at 7 p m tohight in a 
triangu lar at Amarillo's 
Maverick Club 

Pam pa coach Jack ie  
Stephens said her squad is 

sore and tired' after putting 
in g ruelling  two-a-day 
workouts since returing from 
thè holiday break 

•'We've been looking pretty 
good. ' said coach Stephens 

We re hoping we can win 
this meet It would really be a 
boost to our morale "

Both Pampa boys and girls 
won the triangular last year

•SWC standings
Bf I V  Asseeislei Press

Tt«%s
Tks.AAM

Pel

Arfcsssss 
Tetss Tech 
Rice 
Beyler

Teeeis» ‘e G sae t•is»  e Gsi
T fu e  AAM M TCU »4 T e is t t t .  Teiss

T e c h  S i
W eiseeisys O see  

AeksnMsU SMUU
S slerisy 's G saee

TTv« a( s u t '  2 i t  p m TV Dsylor si 
T e J * i  AAM T C Ü  t l  R i c e

TriJe'Teeh ArksnMS at Nebretks sll 7 N  
P .  "»

P layoff g lance
■» TV  Assscislei Press 

AHTts»esKfT 
V sisy .D e e .n  

VHi-Csri Ptaysm  
A— Hess Cesieessrs 

ReRsloll New Y erliJeutT  
Estèsesi Cesleresce 

Ne« Ysrh Gissis V  PluUVIplua It

Csstefesce leM iflssh 
Is is r is y . J ss .t 

NsllsssI Cesleresce 
Delias X  Temps Rev •

Americss Cesleresce 
Sea Diete 41 M issiiX  OT 

la s isy . Jsa.1 
Amer tess Cesleresce 

CmtsmsiiM Rslfaletl
Nsileaal Cealeresee 

Sas Frssrlaee X  Ne« Yerfc Giasts U

Cesleresce CVapéeseAips 
S aaisy’a Gsmea

Amerkaa Cesleresce 
Sas Diete el Cmcissato-1 p m 

NsUessI Cesleresce 
Dsliss at Sas Frssciace 4 X  p m

PUBUC NOTICE

No IH 40. corspsd \ty MD 40*l 
141 IB G r»  Couaty. will bt rsoaavsd at 
the DepsTtaeiit of Hifhwsya and
Public Tranaportation, Auxin, until 
9 00 a n  . February 10,1002, and than 
pubh^ mnad and read THIS CON- 
TRACt IS SUBJECT TO THE WORK 
HOURS ACTOP1902. PL<87-501 AND 
IMPLEMENTING REGULATIONS 
Tile StaU Dspartmant of Hifhwaya and 
Public Tranaportation, in acco^nce 
with the proviaioM of Titlo VI of tho 
Civil Rifhu Act of 1964 176 SUt 252i 
and the Regulationa of the U.S. Oe*
Krtment of Tranaportation (16 C.F.R., 

rt 8i. laeued pursuant to such Act, 
hereby notifiea all bidden that it will 
affirmatively insure that the contract 
entsrad into punuant to this adver
tisement will be swsrdsd to the lowest 
rsspsnsible biddsr without discrimina
tion on the ground of race, color, or na
tional origin, and furthsr that it will 
affirmatively ineure that in any con
tract entered into pumiant to this ad
vertisement. minority business enter- 
pnsss will be afforded hill opportunity 
to Bubmit bid« in response to this invi
tation and will not be diacnminsled 
sgsiast on the grounds of race, color or 
national orifin in consideratioo for an 
award Plana and apecificationa includ

George J Cennon. Resident Engineer, 
Amanllo, Texas, and State Department 
of Highway« and Public Tranaporta- 

, Austintion,
Usual rights reserved
C-80 January 7, 14. 1981

iNJOY OUR 24 HOUR 
SfRVICf 

ISHID REALTY HAS THE 
HANO" OF IT. LET US 
MANO" a "SOLO" SION IN 

YOUR YARD.

liiiralair 
MLS ME 

HERE'S A LOT
For vow MoMe Homo Plumbed 
an wilkici inotallad. r o ^  to be 

^uoed ES.2M. Call Milly MLS 
•3RL

OETTHf 
J U M F ^

1002 N. Hobewt 
Office 64S-3761

Hcrt’t

Summer,
aaowid by imp in g  In lhÍB 
3 bedroom, l*e boOto. all pt 
hone Central air, ref air. car-
Dtoed
M L

looka like new, on Green- 
Lake Call Lorene MLS 171. 
SINOLIS •fOMNERS 

a naat, a ttg tf i- ir^ e d -

NORTH DUNCAN
Perfect location lor ____
aehaob, M f I bodraim borne hat

three
yard.

CoR m  ......... «MRIAUT CARRI
.M -2 M 7
..««S-32M
..MS-2107

..SM -S2M  

..S3S-2777 

..RM -SI4S 

. .M S-SI22 

. .MS-1M» 
,.M f-M 7 l 
..M S-202* 
. AM-M20

Pam pa hoala Lubbock 
M onterey and Lubbock 
Co r o n a d o  in a n o t h e r  
t r i angu l a r  at  12 noon 
Saturday at the Pampa Youth 
and Community Center It 
will be the final meet at home 
for the Harvesters this year 

The District 3-5A meet is 
set for Feb 26-27 in Amarillo

SIGNATURE LOANS - IS.SSS - 
ttS.OSS Call Mrs Smith. Wf - 
^2S1S

HEU* WANTED . Part time nursery 
DITCHING, 4 inch to IS inch wide ¡ » o ^  “ «‘hodist
Harald Baaion, SSMSR or SSI-77« C l ^  Call SSS-7411 for appoint

BUSINESS OPP. GENERAL SERVICE
PACKAGE STORE Operator! Have 
a fine liquor store, well located, 
building, stock, eatablishod many

FOUNDATION LEVELING and

voan.aóodcUenteto Milly Sanders.
sw iin T A i '  “  • "

Tax Service, SIMt77 An Equal Op
portunity Employer

.. Asaociate Shed Realty, 
SK37SIÓE
MOVING THIS Week! Must sell 
small growing busintto in dosmtownsmall growing buonioat n  dosmtown 
Pampa New lower price . Husband Is 
being tramferred. Call SSSSSMTSl. 
After S p.m. ca ll'

SPORTS
STORM WINDOW sales incrcaou« 
1« percent per year due to energy 
cost. Dealers needed in all areas of 
PsBihandto. All material, tools and 
training furnished Join our team, 
have your own widow business. 
Small investment required Contact 
SSS-7M7 (or more detoils

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER U NO  MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
t:3S-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
i M S b u :  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon. Ragidar 
muMum hours Sa.m. toSp.m. week-

OWN YOUR own Jean . 
Sportswear Shop Offering all the 
Uonally known Vends such as Jly knon ______________

, UÜC, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt 
1 Kleto,..................................

dache 
Calvin Klein. Wr 
ottier brands. $12.
ginning mventory, airfare for I tothe 
Fashion Center. Itraining, fixtures 
and Grand Opening Proiiiotions. Call

T u e s ^  and Sun^y, IS a m. 'to $ 
p.m Itodnefday through Saturday
SQUAI

i-1304

SauvrewIXVI
S««4t|i.iM.M

AFC champiofi vt NFC rluim̂ ioii at 
Pantiac XlHi 4y n

mg minimum wage rates aaprovided by 
Law are available at the office of

jUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
t  a.m. to $ :«  p.m. weekdays and 
l-$:30j>.m. Sunday.
HUTralNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger RcaiSar hours 
lla.m . to4:Np.m. weekdays oxcept 
Tuoiidiy. 2-S p j£  Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock . Regular museum houn t  
a.m. to S p.m. weekdays. Saturday

BUSINESS SERVICE
Cynwiottics of Fanm

ew location. Loop 171 North 
SSF2S41 (MrÍ6Í773

MINI STORAGE

i-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular muwum hours II a.m, to 4 
~Lm. M.oniiay througt Saturday.

Snolling •  Snollin 
The Placement P- -

Suite 1« Hughes Bldg

E JAIL MUSEUM: 
Hours I  a.m. to I  p.m.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Maoonry 

MMMTorNS-TSX

•y

COUNTY MUSEUM: 
j t  I to $ p.m. M« 
^ ,2 ioSp.m .
Closed *Mdnesday

BOOKKB«INO A TAX SERVia
Ronnie Johnson 

l«Vk E Footer «$-7701

PERSONAL
MARY KAY CoHnetict. free facials
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dwodiy Vaughn. 6K-SII7

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGIIWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Sm M  propoMlo fw oBStructiiia 4.730 
m l«  oiGr., Stra.Tloi. B t, Aaph. Sub. 
Bt., A«h. Cone. Pav., Surf. T ru t and 
Cone. Pav 
Fraa Whaalar C-L
To LO Ml Waat oTMcLaan on Highway 

O-I (1171

MARY KAY OoameUci. free facials, 
suppliet and deliveries. Mildred 
U m b.tM  Lefors, 0«617$4

lone Star Cpnttruction
Custom Homes and Remodaliiig Un- 

Umited Call 0«7I$4 or « « ^
MARY KAYCoMiietics, hwe (acitos. QUALITY REMODELERS, awn- 

u ^ ,  burglar bar. c a n o ^  storm 
wxidows and doors, ttb-TWI. Free

MARY KAY Cosmética, free facials. estimate
For luppliei and deliveriei call 
Theda Wtolln «I643X BOOKKEEPING « TAX SERVICE

Ronnie Johnson
SCULPTRESS BRAS wto Nutrí - Me- IME Kii«smill «067X1

Gray. APPL. REPAIR
OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednesday, Fri
day, « p.m.; 2nd Satunlay, 7 p.m ; 
S u p ^

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary SUnreni. 
«0676«

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods - 10« 
Alcock. «060M2

CARPENTRY
SOMETHING NEW in Pampa. Es- 
pree Aloe Vera Baawl cosm«^ and 
skin care products. For information 
or denaonatrallon call «064371 or

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

«S$-C«
«0613« or «06«««. Umce Builders 

Btmding-Remodeling 
««63M0 Ardell U w xC T o S S í t ’ á J I A s a R í R

Tueaday, l;M a.m., 2 p.m., or 7:30 
p.m. Call Zella Mae Gray, l«6«424
DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and Al Anon Meefings 
Tuesday and Saturday, (  p.m. 727 W 
Browning, SM TH i, «061343, 
«062761

ADDITIONS. REMOOEUNG, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical celling spraying. Free et- 
timates Gene Bresee iNPun

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFFIY
U. S. S M  Siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
to|,^Mfing, painting 71« S. Cuyler,

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. $12 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, oell and trade.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
«062«« ««6«747

Additxms. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

PAMPA LODGE No 1«  A F.6A M 
January 7th, 7 :«  p.m Two E.A. de
grees. Friday January 6th,7:X p.m 
one E.A degnre Walter Ffotmer. 
W.M., Paul Appfoton, Sacretary

Nkhekii Heme Imprevemsnl Ca.
US Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work «««-(Ml

SCOTTISH RITE Meeting. Friday, 
January!.Eatat«:X Insuilationof 
Officers

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions Remodeling CainM-2«l, 
Miami.

Lost and Found
LOST - ONE Female Bird dog. lost on 
river. North of town. White and 
Lemon colored. Tatoo on right ear, 
NB Call H6S004 or 35$-NX, 
Amarillo

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
2« E Brown. «(6$4«3 or ««$4««
R^MODEUNG. INSIDE out Home 
re p ^ , celling tile Scott

LOST • BROWN Female Poodle from 
112$ N Zimmers Call «(61230 or 
a«64IM

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARPETS

Full line of camting, ceiling fans 
I4X N Ho^rt 4*3477? 

Terry Alien-Owner

LOST MALE blue heeler cow dga 
between Pampa and Lefors RET 
WARD 06X11 in Lefors
MISSING SINCE December 23 from 
213 N. Storiiweather. 4 month old 
black female poodle wearing red 
ieweled collar. Reward. Call

LOST SMALL. White, miniature

0 . Weight $4 pounds Name - 
I. Iiorblock North Russell. If 
found, call ai5-Sa4l or «S-M13 Re

ward will be given

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler A6S-33AI

Covalt's Home Supply
Quality CaiM ;"O ur Prices Will 

Floor I

MIS

^ fiä d id lb rd

liât With U« F*r ActiwiI 
BUY PROM US 

FOR SATtSFAaiON
TRY m  YOU*U UKE ITI 

Let UB ihow you thia well-located 
7 room home that la a show place 
both from and bnek yard. Huge

area, utUily. garage andlRchm 
wUhdining. MLSnO 

WANTIO-A MO FAMHY 
For tfiia lovely 3 bedroom, 1 both 
brick comploM wMh dining area, 
hutch A ditok. moot kUchen ap
pliances, double garage Call ua 
hictuitiwwyounaae MLS Ml 

ROAl
abaiil any buahiaii

j i  M'a gone you wUI 
wtohyoahadinqwiMUiM MLS 
tTlC

Location I

. A6S-R237 

.4664644

,CRS,O H  ..666 4341 
lOM .4664646

• You" 
14ISN Banka «S-SHI

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
MKhine fits through 31 inch gale.

ATTENTION HUNTOS 
ANDTRAFFERS

fer lirw ■* bo (e Oeiat «I Ilieb Ceto
dll

bw i7:M u. MiaMoJB. I
bn <i «I biadi. Cw ib« al ba II 
Opwainl. NOT aa« as widga 
aha bai daar bidaa aad lanlaan 
Iban Wdi baadhd tan biiai TOP
Nafdaiailani hi. Ca.
Ml WalaalSo«i

7 « ll
1117362mfbaawNISIt

SUNSHINE SERVICES - M6-1412 
BufineM - residential building
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing. caipel cleaning, apartment 
move-oufs.

THE PALACE Supper Club needs 
waitresses morning and evening

g .«hourly and tto§. Benefits, 
peraon, 311W Foster.Apply 1

SERVICE ON all Etoctric Raaan.
ewriten and Ac__„ _____
nalty Sales and Services, II

NEEDED! people to oell Aloe Vera
Baaed Cosmetic and skin care pro-

i m m sduels. For appointment call 1 
after! p.m.

Tiwe Trimminf and Remevpl
Any siM, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
name it !li»to of references . MSwIM.

Grast SeeJing-Tractof Wofh
Pipeline right-of-ways seeded. 
Loader, box scraper, oump tnick

CASED HOLE and opan hole wire 
line and perforating engineers. Base 
Miarles storting m IMW to $4«0 a 
month according to experience, plus 
bonuses, insurance, pension and 
company vehicle. Send reiume or in
formation care of The Pampa News, 
Box 14.7 « «

Debris hauled. Snow removal. Ken
neth Banks, «64111
HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint- 
toj^yard rototuling.

:ler’and over IN 
00 includes be-

ORIVE IN RESTAURANT 
Mature responsible adult for full 
time employmenl See Shirley after 
10 a m. Harvie'i Burgers and 
Shakes. 3U East 17th

r pnces
TLC INDUSTRIES: Kemodeling 
and Repair, plus cabinet tops, 
cerantic tile. OvCT«’’Get to percent

Mr. Loughlin at Mademoiselle Fash- 
s$I2lS-i:

diaoounl. MS-1*76.
D E C  MUD PH Cleaniiw Service. 
Rensoitoble Rales Call 61621« in 
Skellytown.

INSULATION

CAROUSEL HOT Dog. 2S4S Perry 
ton Parkway is now ampting appli
cations (or mature responsibw Mult 
tor assistant manager position. 
Apply in person.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
M6S224

SECRETARY NEEDED. Experi 
e n ^ r e ^ r ^ ,  good pay am

xperi-
liThe-

You keep the key. 10x10 and llxM 
stalls. Call « 6 à »  or «6IM1.

ONE SHOP Repairman - Inquire 
Raldiffs Supply Company, 4«  W 
Brown

GUARANTU BUIIOERS SUFFIT
M ^ o u n e H  We furnish blower. 711

»-«12.
PART TIME - Take Inventory in 
local stores. Car necessary, write

TOP OF TtXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wooT, Batts and Blown Free

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Fuoate Frinting t  Office Supply 

Fampa'a other office Supply 
210 N Ward «S-II7T

ROOF SPRAYING. 6S5-2903

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and tOxS Call 
«626«

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUiu, 
&pray Ahouriical Ceiling, «S414Ì. 
niul Stewart.
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tope, blow acoustical cedings. Gene 
Calder. «6-46W or «6221$

PEST CONTROL
GUARANTH FEST CONTROL

Free termite inspection. 716 S. 
Cuyler. M6«I2

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

$3$ S Cuyler «663711

Plowing, Yard Work

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W Foster l« 4 « l
RENT A TV-color-Blacfc and white

urch-or Stereo. By week or month. Pun 
aac plan svailsble. «6130I.

CURTIS MATHES C O IO I T .V t
Sales-Rentols 

6Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4M S Cuyler «663X1

Zenith and Mognavex
Sales and Service

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Cmbnado Center ««63121

ROOFING
STOP ALL Leaks, Minimum (rost. 
Alt type roofs. Conklin Rapid Roof 
Free Estimates ««6«SM

SITUATIONS
CHILD CARE: Day or evening. 
Horace Mann, Austin, Wilson school 
areas Call «041«

CHILD CARE in my Iwme Monday
thru Friday Call I
BABYSITTING IN my home Call 
««60S2S
WILL BABYSIT in your home or 
mine CaU «1627«

CHILD CARE babysitting for tots.

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed fitr 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
PangM Newt, ««> 262$.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
«M E. Forter

DO YOU FAY VISA WITH 
MASTERCARD?

Sell Avon Set your own h am  Call 
«(6««7.

jr, H a llm a it^ k lm , 3 
miles east antT I mila north of 
Pampa.

^ ••e e e e e e e e e a a e e e e a a ,
•  AUTO  IN SU R A N a •
2 PROBLEMS •
a Undsnipt. overoga, raiactad drivan a 
a bacoina of driving racord. Alae |6 a 
e cawt lor piatowod iWit. •
•  SERVICE INSURANCE •  
:  AGENCY 1330 N BANKS e
•  Oovid Hutto 665-7271 •

HAPPT
lath

BIRTHDAY
DANNY

LOVEg
M O M  t  BAD

phone number, experience to: In
ventory Control Company, 4«, Box 
$27, Paramus. NJ OTÜ«

Eatlmales, «I6$S74 ftom •  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

JOIN A 
LEADING 

SALES TEAM
WESTPRO Incoiporaled is seeking 
----------- ‘■'i imflvii' ' ----------a promotoble individual for a posi
tion in sales. Because of the out
standing growth of otir company, 
this career opportunUy offers unli
mited income potential. Your oppor- 
tunHy for advancement into man
agement it baaed only on your hard 
work and dedication. Starting in-
come is negotiable, commensurate 
with experience Please send re
sume or call

WESTPRO 
Box (12

Pampa, TX 7M($ 
« M 4 ( $ ^

HELP WANTED - Must have some 
experience in carpentry work and 
able to meet the pitolic. Elliott's 
Glass and Home Center, 1432 N 
Banks «■
HAIRDRESSER NEEDED at local 
Nursing (Snler (to1l4«-S74«.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service, Neal W m , ««-2727.

OFFICE MANAGER Exp 
lay

Send resume and merences to Box
necessary. Monday thru Friday
1$, care of th e  Pampa News, 
Pampa. Tx 7N«

YARD AND alley dean-up. tree and 
shrub trimming. Yard fence repair. 
Some handyman work. Kenneth 
Bwikt, ««6«(l«

LAt AID
3 to II full time, rotating days off. 
Fully ptod bendits. High&hool Dip . - (Braloma or GED requirad. Apply 
Coronado CommunHy HospHal. De
partment of Human Resources. 1 
Medical r  -  -I Ptaia An Equal Opportun 
ity Employer.

SECURITY FI RM needs dependable 
persons (or part time and lull time 

■ ymeiK. GoemploymeiK. Good income 
ment for retires. Call «623M
OppoftiBiUy Employer.

trainiiig; also a salesman for com- 
ciaTsmerciaf sales. Call tlS-TUt.

FULL-TIME Babysitter needed for! 
small children in my home Must be
responsible and experienced' If in̂  
terested call «t6«iff for• interview.

WILL DO housecleaning. Weekly, 
Monthly or one time. Calr«(633W or 
« « ^ SEWING MACHINES

ail makes of sewuu machuies and 
vacuum cleanen Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler ««623«

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
»raying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Dtvto. «fi-$(«

n. Shrubbery,

ALL TYPES trae work, topping, 
trimming, removiiig. Call Riefura,

TREES, SHRUBS, Trimming and 
pruning. Call Kcmy, «« 3067.

BLDG. SUPPUES
NEED PEOPLE experienced in the 
erection ai meUd M khnn. Contact 
Ar^^Bmwer, HpUmaili^k Hwuttwn lumber Ce. 

4«W. Foaler ««64MI

White Houm  Lumber Ce. 
I«1 E Ballard «63X1

Fompa Lumber Ce. 
1X1S. Hobart ««6S7I1

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILOIR'S FIUMMNO 

SUFFIT CO. 
SXS.Oqder «63711 

Your Plaatic npe Headquarters

BLDG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS UNFURN. HOUSES

TINNIY lUM NR COMFANY
Compiete Line of Buikhiw 

MaleriairPnceRoad ««632«

STUUS, INC,
PVC pipe and fittings - H inch Ihni 10 
includes 3I and 4 fool newer. inch 
and V*nch ÇPVC pipe

IM S  to n e s  «164X1

AAachinery A Tools

USED 2«  AMP Uncoln Portable 
welders. Also Miller arxl Hobart with 
leada. Day or night. 241-3071, 
2462«l. 241-2641. Grtwm. IVxas

GUNS
. Trooper. (  inch blue. 

I2X.K Call «06X50 after $:«

HOUSEHOLD
J#M Graham Furniture 
141$ N Hobart 0(62232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your

1364 N Banks «(6«506

RENTII YES, RENTH 
Appliances. Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleanen
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CuyUr 66S-336I

2ND TIME Aroiad. 1240 S. Barnes.
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 

- nt.elc. rBuy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales - 
Call «06SIX. Owner Boydinc Bos- 
lay.

Buy. Sale or Trade 
$13 S. Cuyler. «S6«(43

RENT THE Rug Doctor - The origi
nal steam carpet cleaner with tnc 
vibrating brush at American Vac
uum Company. 420 Purviance. 
«N 12(2
FOR SALE: High Chair, 3-way car 
seat, stereo, 2 speakers. Call 
0(67X7

metal stand. $10, Cash only Call 
««67$30 after $ p.m.

:perience
Friday FOR SALE - Matched divan and 

chair. Excellent condition Call 
l$6$4«
FOR SALE • Washer and dryer $IX 
set Call 01632«
NICE PHILOO 1$ cubic foot. 2-door 
frostfree 
Cherokee
ftostfree refrij^ rator, $1«. 271$

DA K BARGAIN Store Buy and Sell. 
Itl$ Aloock Call tS6$$N. 6« a  m. 
and 67 p.m Furniture, tools, etc

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High 
way «  West - needs one man. Appy 
In « n o n  only, no phone calls picaae.

FOR SALE - Sofa, loveseat, 3 
smoked Gray glass top tables Call 
$«4476 after! p.m.

FERSONNEl ASSISTANT
Full time, must type M to «  words 
per minute, high school graduate 
with college experience preferred 
but will consider related experience. 
Excellent benefits and storting sal
ary. Apply Coronado Community 
Hoapitol, Department Human Re
sources, 1 Medical Flaza. An equal 
opportunHy employer.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables Open by appointment. 
M0-23X

COUNTRY ANTIQUES A Collecta- 
blm: Bella. Brass, Fenton, limited
editions, depression glass, antique 
Epperson mile east of Loop I7l, 
Highway IS240. «662$«

MISCEUANEOUS
WANTED - MAN with Electronics MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 

warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 1 « ^

NEED TRUCK Drivers - over X tor 
long haul driving DOT Certified 
Contact 3234174. Canadian

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JohnHaesle «»-37«
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor.

■ avU 
(ß N  Hobart «067IS3

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and Plants by Jaimie 

Commercial Plant Leasing, 
maintenance and care J, 
Lewis. «0600634U

ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also service 
on these items. Call «$$4211 for more 
informatkm.

P l^  YOUR M  on cagi - dççals - pern
buckles - knlvea etc. Dale VeipeMad, 
«621«

NEED
wUldo
Oowh

I HELP wRh tchool? Tei 
private tutoring, grades 
wiataon.«61lll.

TLC INDUSTRIES: Amway Dla- 
trlbutors. CaU far F n iO t^ I e t :  
“Pasapori ‘I^Sucmaa '^Ìt64«n.

tantton IMI.

FOR SALE • Manto Windjammer 
saUcar,côtotabfo,and2endtohlea

CLEANTWObedraom (topeta De
posit. Inquire at l i l t  Boiid. *

by Riveraide. CaU I Rent, Sale or Trade
ICE CREAM Cakas Made by pri
vate Individual. Any Shape desired 

toon Characters or holidayCartoon .
' Great (or anniveraaries or 

birffiday pnrtiet. Call 1661121.

ELECtRlC PIANO. $$« or trsdefor 
old pickup tnick it$ -ll«

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
KIRBY COMPANY o( Pampa - Salea 
and Service, 317 Starkweather, 
«6M7I CIm  our prioet ftrit.

CORONADO Cìn t i R

____  J i iw L in c t  „  ___________
Miller and Hobart. Groom. Texas. 
Day or night 2463$7I. 3«-2«4l or 
2462MI

EFFANBEE DOLLS. $1$ each Call 
between lOa.m andtp  m . t «  « II

square (eel. 40« sou------ —
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
M«3$3-I«l 3714 C 
Amarillo, Texas n i« .

luare ran, , 
quare feet. Óall 

. . . .  Inc., Realtor, 
3714 Olsen Blvd.

GARAGE SALES

WELDING BED for sale FiU Ford 
or Chevrolet one ton trucks. See at 
1113 S. Sumner Call M6I07I or

GARAOf SA lf S
LIST with The CIsMifinl Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M62$2$

PRIME LOCATION, excellent part
ing, facilities (or doctors, lawyer , 
etc Will remodel to suit your needs. 
Shed Reatty, 6063761.

HOMES FOR SALE
MQVING-IN Sale Like new twin 
beds, clothing, tm». baby items, etc. 
Friday ■ Saturday, rain, snow or

W.M. lone Raolty
717 W Foster 

Phone t«4$41 or «6K04
shine. 421 N Wells
KIWANIS GOLDEN "K " Qub Sale • 
children's and adults clothing, 
kitchen appliances, furniture, many 
miscellaneous items, every Friday, 
I  a m. to $ p m 112 N Somerville.

FRICf T. SMITH 
Buihfon

Dalton's Furniture Mort 
Used Ftomiture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W Foster «5-1173

GREEN. BROWN And Beige hide- 
a-bed sola. J IU , Brown Vinyl re- 
diner, $2$, Brown rocking loveseat. 
6«, Toro lawn mower, $A; 3 sheve

total
annie

FOOLS A HOT TUBS 
PAMPA POOL and we build in

MAICOM DCNSON RIAITOR
Member oí "MLS" 

James Braxton4662IW 
Jack W Nichola4664112 
Malcom Denson4064443

.MOVING SALE - Saturday. January 
tatSOO0from$ Xa.m.til l2.Xnoon 

Henr\ SI. Cash only. Items such as to 
cubic'deep freezer, couch and chair, 
stereo paino, etc

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 68620«

MUSICAL INST.
' 2$« CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3 

bedroom quality home. Only 10 yearr 
old Call «6X10 after $ p.m.

lOW RIY MUSIC CENTIR 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
'  Corooronado Center «063121

TWO BEDROOM house, out of city, 
on 4 lots. With shop and apartment. 
$«.0« «004011.

FtANOS-OROANS
new WurliUen

FOR SALE • 3 Bedroom, 1*4 bath.

Trade Ins on new
Upright P iano.....................2 « .«
Hamntoiid M Chord Organ . .3tt.X
Baldwin Spinet Organ ......... 4M «
Kohler Spmet Plano ............ « « .«

TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler «t61»l

paneled den, formal living room, 
central heat and air. Small Assuma-
ble loan. Call ««$4«U. for appoint
ment.
3 BEDROOMS, den. dining room, 
corner lot in Lefors. Has apartment 
and shed. Call «362X1

Feeds and Seeds
13« GARLAND, non escalating 
loan, 3 bedroom. 1*4 baths, livipg- 
dinaig, kitchen with ouilt-ins. siaix-'

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 121$ W Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiway. 0«l3$$l

bale in the field. Delivery available 
Alanreed. Texas. Call '7704174 or
7763122

.lartment. Mike Ward, Norma 
ard_ Realty. «633«  or «M4413

after $.
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques LIVESTOCK

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
u ^  cow dealer, «06701« or toll free 
14004K4043

TWO BEDROOM House • Fenced 
back yard, cellar. 10« Huff Road 
$14,006 Call 01623«

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
Member MLS « 6 ñ o l 

Jeanette Pahfow-«6^10

REGISTERED QUARTER Horses 
Broken and gentle 4 year geWng • 3 
year filly - »year filly has westi

WOULD UKE To buy - Young coimie 
(T down on a house that

pleasure training «6671«
can be fixed up. Would like to MV 
balance like rent to owner. CaU 
««6Xn.

pns & SUPPUES 3 BEDfUXJM. new roof, new carpet,

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum suver, red 
agrteot. and black Susie Reed.

new paint, c o v e ^  enckned
down pay

ment. carry balance. Call ««$4H1
storage rooms, fenced yard, 
smaller« ”  '  'r or older home as down i

NICE 2 bedroom house, 3 lots, chain
Ik Tei -

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 11« S Finley. «»40«

link fence. Garage with store room. 
Lefors. «362303

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N.
( « 0 ^ .  Full Tine of pet sup

plies and fish Grooming by ap-

4 BEDROOM. 2 full bath, kitchen - 
den - dining combination, fireplace, 
stofwge biuldhig. Call 0«(4i«.

COMMERCIAL PROP. .
LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch Grooming for Ml brac«b for 
dogs For appothtment. Call Anna 
Spence ««6«5K or «06«««.

SAFEWAY BUILDING. NO Duncan. 
1$,I7$ square feet, owner wUI carry, 
n « 4 $ 3 ^ «  or 37341«.

K-0 ACRES. ION Farley, profes- 
iional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds oTdogs. «67332.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Gleim. «0640«.

4tall0, 40x«. and 30x« perfect fc 
oilfield business. Call IwfilO.Oa.n 
to $ p.m.

FOR SALE : 40xN brick building at 
3M Naida. Call 0«6aMl

FOR SALE • AKC female MinUUre 
Schnauzer Call 0463X1, Mobeetie
WE HAVE Hampsters, Garbili, 
bvds, fish and net suppliet. Huiry to 
3208. Cuyler. B and JiVopical Fish. 
«062231.

UQUOR STORE, well located, real 
ealate, buildiiig, fixtures, inventory, 
established busiiim. Milly Sanders,' 
«(62071. Associate Shed Realty 
0«637«I OE

AKC SCHNAUZER. Blue and Black 
Dobermaiuiuppiet. also 4  Schnauz 
era The Pet 1213 W Wilks. 
Pampa. Texas

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Cornpart 
«•$431$ «ME Hobart

AKC COCKERS I male Blonde piD 
and 1 female Black dog for sale Call 
(«-3431.

LAROiST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCtSSORItS IN THIS ARIA. 

SUPIRtOR SA lfS
Recreational Vehicle Center. l«l« 
Akock. We Want to Serve You!!

TO GIVE Awav Shepherd mixed 
puppies Call 666X93

l«7« ROAD RANGER • Self- 
Contained, travel trailer, X foot, air 
conditioned. Call 6C65^

10 to $ Monciay thru 'Mtunlay
OFFICE STORE EQ. 1«79 SUNFLOWER travel trailer, «

TRAMFOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines 
Choice,^ rnat colors, I year war- 
rM ^  For best quality and price call

foot, 2 tipouts. Call 4363S26 evenings, 
eekends, f*erryton.and

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
c a ^  registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other offiw machines. Mso 
copy service available

FAMFA OFNCE SUFFIY 
21SN . Cuyler 6*9-3353

FOR SALE - 1070 Ford F-IM cus
tomized Van Jpaded. New tires, IM- 
2464(41. 407 E 2nd. Groom.

TRAILER PARKS
WANTED TO BUY TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 

«0623«
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gol 
Rhea ms Diamond Snop. ««62131.

lid NEW TRAILER Park - %wces foiC * 
rent in Skdlytown. Call ««'l'ÿg «

WE PAY Cash for Gum, Jewelry. 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop $12 S. 
Cuyler.

R V spaces available. Call «06I271.,

FIREWOOD - FULLY cured Oak 
and Locust. Split, stadud and deli
vered. $11$ per cord. «6627X after $ 
p.m

MOBILE HOMES
WOULD UKE to buy suitable lot for 
mobilie home Call «B6$177

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick- 
upi, 4  ton and up, easy qidcfc instal
lation Call i$6X li or ll6»747 WANTED TO RENT

FOR SALE: 12x$(, Furnished, 
mobile home wHt appliances Includ-. 
tog V Mher and dryer, and air cone 
di(t''-«d. Set up on nice fenced tot,
■< xirted. X,«M. Call 1664X1.

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG man look
ing for small bouse or apartment for 
rent Call after $ p.m.r>«3«3

l4xX, 3 bedroom. Corner lot and- 
garage. Call «62SX or «664362 »

USED VACUMMS - $X awl up Kir- 
byi, Eureakw, Hpovera, pompacts 
and Rainbows all at tale price. 
American Vacuum Company, 4X 
l^irviwioe, 6X1X2

FURNISHED APTS.
FOR RENT - Furnished wMh watoier> 
» d g ^ 2  I m m o b i l e  home..

GOOD ROOMS, 63 up. $1« week 
Davis Hotel, 1114 W. FWer, Clean,

TRAILERS

'eacher
6U.

Quiet. « 6 « ß . ro n  REW  : Car hauling trailer • 
Call Gene Gales, home 6X41« , bus- 
neea 1667711CLEAN ONE bedroom upstairs. 

Bills ptod. No pets. Men only. De
posit. Inquire at U lf Bond.

FURN. HOUSES
¡I FOOT utility trailersjvRh electric 
^ a k e t or wlUiout. $A$ and $•« 
Watson Motors, 7«l W. Foster, 
«66033.

JBEFS • GOVERNMENT SU IFIU S  
Ualed lor « ,1« . Mid for $44.«. For 
infbniMtion. call 312-lll-nil, Ex-

APARTMENTS AND betwes. F’ur- 
nished and unfurnished Call

16 FOOT Tandem axel trailer. Elec- 
‘rtc b ratooM  axel See at m  Sloan 
or call «64777 after dart

ciSP iC xfi Trailer.

114 FOOT mobile trav«er Self •

16 FOOT (Ito bed trailer, fowled wRh
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AUTOS fo r ' EÀLE

CUHCRSON-STOWERS
__ (Ävrofet inc
H5N.Hotiait IH^IIIS

AUTOS FOR SALE

coirtrd, AUyk tapes, bockei 
seato, console shift A reai honey.

DOUfyOVO MOTOR CO.

JJjy-TD Ford, 4 door Sedan. See at 
737 Sloan or call MM7n after dark.

HERITAGE FORD 
.  UNCOLM MERCURV, INC.
* 711W Brown M^MOt

MU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

.  5MW. Foster M5-3II2

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
MSYir. Foster m -m i

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
r  311E. Foster MI-3233

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
MU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
MOW. Foster MS-3374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, g MC A Toyota 

133 W. Foster IH-2S71

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
,  On The Spot Financiiw 

121 W WiUu MS-5W

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

’ 623 W. Foster MS-712S

FARMER AUTO CO.
on  W. Foster 3MS-2131

SAVE MONEY on your »»wo insur- 
•ance. Cdl Duncan Insurance Agency for a FREE Quote. 6M-57S7.
NEW 1IB2 Jeep Wagoneer Limited, 
all the power equipment.
• JIM McBROOM MOTORS 

Pampa's Low Profit Dealer
.  I07W. Foster MS-2331

1174 CHRYSLER New Yorker - Ex- 
cellent condition, low mileage. Can 
be seen at Houston Lumber Com
p a n y  420 W. Foster, |I7K . Call 
IMWIIorMSAIlO.

1976 MONTE Carlo. One local owner. 
Loaded. 12150. with new tires. C7S0 
with 2nd set. MI-2123 or 6656213
FOR SALE -1177 Honda Civic - Call 
MS-4MI after Sp.m.

1177 OLDS N 4-door sedan, small VA 
engine, automatic transmission, 
poww, steering, power brakes, air 
contutioned,, tut wheel, cruise con
trol, tape player, power seats, power 
s^jdows, divided seat. Real nice.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financiiw 

'  121W. WWs 665-SW

1179 CHEVROLET Custom Van. 350 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, tut wheel, endse con
trol, AM-FM ts^w player, 4 captain 
chairs, couch, sink, ice box, 22,000 
oni local miles Double nice MOSS 

DOW BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Financing 

121 W. wmis M 5 5 «

1177 1HUNDEH

TOR SALE • IITI Trans Am. new 
Hies, runs good. Call MS-7SR3 after I  
p.m.

FW  -1174 LTD • Power and 
air. CaU OH-2121.2133 N. Christy
1177 CriEVY Imi

I or beat
Impala, 
offer c

. low mileage, 
consider trade.

• a s « » ,  a w a v  K W \ i .
IU-2iri. Skcllylown.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur- 
Moe. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a fWEE quote. MS-5757.
1977 FORD Bronco Ranger. Power

1911 SILVERADO, short bed 
Lnaded; Puff. |HH. 1977 I

connection 
Foster.

Loaded; Cream Puff. MMS. 
wh. < gpooe-neck com 
^ K ^ a ta o n  mtors. 701W.

1971. MODEL F600. 2 ton. drive-on 
equipment bed. 77I-20S5.

19H Ford 1 ton 4-wheel drive, V-l en
gine, ,4-speed transmission, power

nice. |M .
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financiiw 
021 W. woks 0155795

IMO CHEVROLET Luv 
♦ wheel drive, 
speed transmission, lock 
chrome arheels, toolboxes, only 7,000 
one local owner miles. Like new. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
021 W. W %  0655m

ton
, 4 cylinder engine. 4 

' OUT hubs.

TOR SALE - lOH GMC pickup - low 
m ilew . Must see to appreciaCe Call 
0S52»1. 1597 N. Sumnv.

NEWUSTINO
Beaidiful three bedroom brick 

'home located in North Pampa. 
Has a double garage, circular 
drive, custom cabinets and a 
lovely g a i t^  room. Tastefully 

■decorated tmoughout. You must 
see this one today. Call for ap
pointment. MLS IM.
'  UKE OU3ER HOMES?

You will love this charming brick 
home located dose to downtown. 
It has 3 bedrooms, encloaed entry 
pprch, basement, double garage,

{¡as fireplace and is on a corner 
ot. Priced in the upper 630’s. 
MLS 634

JUST STARTING 
. OUT?
This home will fit nicely into your

'et. C w  2 bedroom located 
forth Weil; with attached 

garage, attractive yellow vinyl
North with..

aiding, and storm windows to 
save on energy costs Priced at 
only $21.500 RLS 976

M  HAVE QUAUFIED BUYERS 
IN EVERY PRICE RANGE. LET 
OUR PROFESSIONAL SALES 
SJAFF ASSIST IN SEUING 
YOUR HOME.

MHnWord ................649-6413
MWy Oyhum ............449-7959
Mw m O'Nm I .......4 4 9 -7 0 4 3
Hinw Speenmers ----44S-3S34
JudyTwyfor ................445-9977
VeH Hofomon ORI . .445-2190
Pena tMiiiler ............449-7B33
Bonnie Schaub o n  ..449-1149
Mofy Howard ............4455IB7
POmDaadt ............... 445-4940
CdrlKannady ............449-3006
a O . TriniMe ORI ....649-1323

AMERICA'S 
NUMBER T 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

COERAl M A I ESTATE 
125 W. Fronds
665-6596

EXCELLENT AREA
1332 Christine, 2 bedroom one 
bath stucco home. Hardwood 
floors, excellent for rental or 
starter home. Great for 
handyman to fix up MLS 910. 

INSTANT INCOME 
owner is converting 

I into a duplex. Complete 
work started and have 2 

rental units. Located at 902 E. 
Browning and priced at 
$27,500. MLS Ml.

CASTLE MOBILE
HOME

Lovely mobile with 2 bed
rooms, bath, all furniture ex
cept refrigerator freezer, 
washer and dryer, central 
heat, lot can be rented for 
$7$.N can be ' moved, 
reasonable price. MLS 900 
MH

HARD TO BEAT
Super family home. Neat A 
dean 3 Neat ft dean 3 be» 
room brick on Somerville St. 2 
baths, some carpet and panel
ing, fireplace, large work
shop in g a i ^ .  MLS 92$.

•wfo Cox .445-3647
.669-1540

•cwdBiwdfwd ....645-7945
MR Cu i ................6653667
Joy Tumor ............669-3359
Oiowno Sonder« . .6653031 
OoR W. Sondo«........Biolior

In Nmpo We'to the I.
2«*$BB<l9l«6*(' -NWroH"

H lB  liar— h g o m a ie .1 »nlufpJ«HoftllOhHtr>rp»wa«.o-i rNwHoWnUt* I •BRBì«MIM«««ìB»M*«M9M*M«BMMSM« IHw9iÜBWBMO»B—iMHIIf (S I

WE'VE MOVED!
• To 

1200 
N. Hobart 
665-3

. Com* In, Sm  Our Now Homol— Ŝovol 
For Exomplo:

19t0 Chovrolot Scettsdolo Pickup
ODiosol Engino 
•  10,000 Milos .............. ♦ 7 4 9 5

IT P lO I O U f ^ iV ^ U P T H ^
i t P ^ ú F ^ r r t H ó ^ c iH

mnn

V C H T ie rA

t T I ^ ^

TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND A CC.

IHl TORD, loaded, only TOM miles 
$$53334.

NATIONAL AirrO Salvage. IVy 
miles «rest of Pampa, Highway H, 
We now have rebuilt alternators and

Iray.

197$ MERCURY Grand Marquis, 
4-door. This is a new car. Has every
th in , $415$. $$57320.
197$ FORD Maverick, runs good, 
$30$. $$5«SM. 524 N. Doyle.
197$ BUICK Skylark - 4-door, V-f, 
good gas mileage, very clean, low 
mileage car. $171$. $$53512.
1974 FORD Van Econoline, good 
t im .  runs good, firm, $l!$$$.

JARTRAN RENTAL Trucks and 
trailers an ’ ~
M542U are now in Pampa. Call

FOR SALE: 1975 Chevy 4  ton oic- 
kup, $2.M6. Call M52$Sf l7u S. Nd- 
son.

197$ MONTE Carlo, loaded, 5$,000 
m îles, $2395; also antique 1953 
Chevy, H ton, $$N M52«7

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

ISOOAIcock $651241
TOR SALE - 2 RM $9 Suzuki’s and 2 
RM $0 Su i t 's, excellent condition, 
must sacrifiw. $$59901.
FOR SALE - 1979 Suzuki RM 60 - 

condition; 1931 ATC 115 S. 
Honda 3 «rheeler. Call $353532.
INI YAMAHA $50 Maxim, fairing 
with lowers and luggage rack, 
crashbar, 1,200 miles C7W; 19M 
Honda CK 5M Deluxe, miring, lug
gage rack irith backrest, crashbar, 
^  miles, $2400. Call kN-2$41 or 
$65412$.

FOR SALE - RM 250 1990 Suzuki,

C ondition, 20 hours. $1000. Call 
-5$9$.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W. Foster M5M44

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6653419

Loma
IIIILTDIUIISSOIMS
669-68S4 I

Office:
420 W. Francis

JooHuntor ................6657$$5
Volina lawior ............669-9365
Joyca WUhoim ORI ..669-6766
Mario Batllwm ..........665-4190
Karon Huntor ............6657$$5
MlldrsdScoN ............649-7901
Rordono Noof ............649-6100
Oonovw MIrhool ORI .649-6231
limar Baldi ORI ........6659075
Cloudlna Soldi ORI ..6659075
Oidi Taylor ................6659900
OovidHunior ............665-3903
Mordollo Huntor ORI . . .  .Rrokar

Wo tiy Mordor to mako 
Ihinp* ootlor for our Qionli

BIG
SCREEN TV 
MAGNAVOX 
CLEARANCE

Model 8505

The dynamics of a mofion picture screen. The 
excitement of front-row-seat realism. Right in the 
midst of your living room or den where you can 
enjoy the comfort of your favorite easy chair. The 
luxury of at-home entertainment. And the 
convenience of remote control. All from this all 
new 50* diagonal Projection TV from Magnavox. 
Exceptional viewing within a wide 90* horizontal 
viewing area with the aid of an exclusive black 
matrix screen. Other features include High 
ResolufTon FIlTer and stereo capability. I  waltB 
per channel inininium RMS continuous power 
output at 4 ohms, from 40 Hz to 15 kHz, with no 
more than 1% THO.

ON SALE NOW

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER

m -iiti OOmiMOO OT.

_______________________ starters at low prices. We appreciate
1974 BRONCO 4x4.303 V-l. siai roof iiJ'LS,“*'"*** *•»-*“ * or

condition. 195-1124 or MB n !

BOATS AND A CC.
OGDEN ft SON 

591W. Foster M594H
SKI RIG for sale. 9952934.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES TOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matbeny 

Tire Salvage
919 W. Foster 9956251 ■

•UQU» UWN 8 TREf FERTIUZER 
•lAWN OVER SMINNO
• s n R u z m o
•PUIO AERATION 
•1HA1CHINO 
•tWEEO CONTROL 
•  LEAF VACUIMAINO

PAMPA LAWN MAGIC
P.O. Bex 1232 Pompa, Tx. 6A5-1004

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

EieilBiQ IIlllSiSgli
CORONADO CENTER

TAKING AFfLICATIONS 
FART TIME FULL TIME 

Evening First Cook 
Line AttendOTls Rliol Cook 

Evening VogetoUc Cook 
Floor Attendants

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Group Insurance Pension Pton
Paid Vocation Credit Union
W. at* m  toMi OsaertwMly 4nwl»«.r SVF

dB'pgn
FISCHER REALTY

HEADY TO MOVEJNJC-
Lovely 4 bedroom home. hx«s^ i . s c— isolated master bed
room. 1, N ft ‘y baths, .T l -**r2!l^andair. Elec, garage
door opener. Basemei i ? 5 ^*:^;ag;eivlinished Must see To ap
preciate!!! MLS 835. —

.e .  .. S RESIDENTIAl LOTS
North Faulkner and No. Sumner Sts $4500 up. Good location. Call for 
information. OE.

EAST PAMPA-PRICE REDUCED
$27,590-Owner will carry part with substantial down payment. OE
We need listing. We have qualified buyers for all price ranges our profes
sional staff is ready to work with you on either ixiying or selling. 

MOVING?
Call this Toll-Free number 1-900-5450002 Extension F-6.

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

GULF ST.-IEFORS
Nice S bedroom home with bathsen a large let. Den. basement, 
ft doUMe garage $25.000 MLS 927.

TUKE STREET
3 bedroom stucco house on a comer lot. Needs some work, but would 
make a good rental. Room on the lot for a mobile home. $10.000 MLS 
925.

RED DEER
3 bedroom Iwick home with 14  baths. Living room, den with wood- 
buming fireplace. Large dining area and kitchen with dishwasher 
and breakfast bar. Fenced yam and storage building $43.500 MLS
956

DEANE DRIVE
Neat ft clean 2 bedroom home. Excellent carnet, ceramic bath, 
storm windows. Single garage. $33.000 MLS 912.

669-6381 
ftrqnch OHic« 
Coronado Inn

Jon Crippon ..............665-5333
■arnica Hadga«..........665-6319
NoimaHaftfor............669-3993
ivolyn Uchofdtan ..  .669-6240 
Molba Mutgiava . . .  .669-6392 
RuaFock ................... 665-5919

669-9411 
Downtown OHico 
n s  N Wotl Street

UIHli tfwinard ..........665-4579
Dorelhy Jafffoy ORI . .669-24R4 
Moduline Dunn,

Rialier .................. 6653940
Jou Fiedtar, Ireliar . .  .6659564

O FFIC E •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2
Ruby Aden .............. 6656295

Warner ......... 665-1427
Reeky Cota .............. 66S-RI36
Judi t dword» ORI, CRS

trokor ....... r . .. .665-36R7

H U G H ES BLDG
RoltM Ulimon .........665*4140
I hw Vonfin* .............669-7870
Ed Mogloughlin, ....... 665-4553
Morilyn Koogy ORI, CRS

8f«kor ...........r ..665-1449

! Haofcor-Pjfrafliid Cowpiiiy, m  oitromohr lu o o n ifiil, 
rapMly oiRaiHKiig maiMlBelurBr of oWIbM BRuip- 
Moiit, tue ii a s  r9 ftry  taM ot, triw H iiR  binI bM k

I Moekt,Bte„itsookiiiKie4iidWatBforllwfMiliMifi

PLANT SUPERINTENDENT
I This potillM rRRulros I I  to 10 ytart BRROrimoo in 
I SHRorvitlM in Folalml Ml NoM oguipiMiit RMOhino 
I lllO|tS.

I Tho indivMMl rMRMsiWIIRM rs4|iiirhig •ifmtivo 
I ORRori—04, iuoliidiiig pfoduclioii td u diiHiit. M f l -  
I iiig. HMiRrial Rlamhig, ooiti oonlrBl, RiplByiR ml«- 
I liMi, at wall at tkaraufli knawMca of all Naat af 
I laMwt bafk oiaaMl aad 0 J.C.

TMs is aa axoaplioiial aNar far aa axe#Rti«»l partoii.
I H you foal yaur alfiiMal palaiifial kat naf baoa af̂
I faiaail and you hava Hm dri«a aad taH-owlivafion 
I naeattary, plaato toad yoar raaaaw fai

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
DEPARTMENT 

HACKER-PYRAMID CO.
PA. Bai 1218 

Haadorsaa, Ti TMIl 
214-MT-IBN

•T O O L PUSHERS 
•  DRILLERS 

•RO UG H N ECKS

S H A R P  D R ILL IN G  
C O M P A N Y , IN C .

Will bo accopting applications for oxpdrioncod rig por- 
sonnol in tho Pampa aroa on Thursday, January 7 and 
Friftay, Januoty 8, 1982. Intorviows will bo hold at tho 
Coionado Inn m m  10 o.m. to 4 p.m. in Room 200.

This is on oxcoHont opportunity to progrtss with o 
growing orgonitation.

Benefits Offered Include 

•Top Pay 
•Life Insurance 

•Medical Insurance 
•  Retirement Plan 

•Paid Vacation
•Stock Plan\

For Further Infor. Coll Colloct 1-405-225-4104 Ask For 
Sill.

An Squol Op(»Mtunity Employer AA-P

LARGEST SELECTION IN PAMPA-COME SEE NOW

Where You Can Always Drive Home A Real Bargain!
IM I Ohevy Malibv ClRssie 4-deer, SMall V-l aaloiM- 
tio, Fewer, air, 27,000 m Urb.  Extra Nioe . . .  404M
1100 ■emietfille 4-deor, V-l leaded ............. 4I0I6
IMO OHtlRBS Olds 4-deor, LaxMiy ............... 47100
IM  Bidok OantMry 2-deor eeeiieny........... 40I06
1170 iHiek Usebra Limited 2-doer............. 40400
1170 Mefite Carlo, extra alea ....................... 40200
1071 lenaavilla Laadaa 2-daer ................... 41406
1071 Braa Laamas wagaa, V4 ..................... 40200
1170 FirtMrd EsyrH V^pewar .......... ¿. ...$1111
1170 Graa Prix, loadad. $M . . . .  R O LD  . .  41110 
1077 Paaliae Graa Safari wagon . . í í í í v . . 4 4 I I I
1077 Pontiae Benaetrilia eoapa, L e e a l........ 44006
im  Old« Delta 4-dear, local ....................... 44116
1177 Oadillae Oeape DeVilla..........................40201
IOTI Mereary Iran M argais......................... 44016
NEW-RO MILES-MIO aad faolery warranty, OMvy 
1-tea m , 4 spaad, air, pewar, aaw tradawiad ailfiald
bed 16lea wlaeb, l-tpeed P.TJ. gia pellB, palleys frama. Ml is aaw, never registered

1070 Chevy Sihrerade C-10 Suburban loadad, dual 
air, pewar, tilt, eniisa, low miles, good rabber, axtra 
sharp .................................................  40006
1070 latamational Seeiit II. O i.4 . rally, 4-wbeel 
drive, power, air, one owner, extra lew miles, aad
sluirp ................................................................ 40100
1011 Ford F-1N, longwida bai* ¿ í  n r , air, 17400
m ilaB. Absehitaly Ilka aaw . .  .Svi> V ..........47001
1171 Jeap Wagoneer, V-0, power, air, gaad trae, high 
law ranga, TiH wheal, eraisa, MN-FM, 27400 miltB
THIS ONE It  TOO ONEAF .................................4 M II
(W0W)SeetMs tf7IDoe^nt^Q lalladTniek»SI4ll. 
auta, pewar, air, AM-FMr.VSSivortara, Rayala sports 
paekage. See fhls today. Was $0001 NOW . .  4MNI
1071 El Camine toaga-^Q^^, pewar, air, tilt,jM

1171 Ford EVoerMle Van. Ñas aÑ iba g ^ *  ü m . IPs 
alee, new rabbar. See .................................. 461

416416

QUALin
SERVICE

B&B AUTO CO.
Ml M. Isrr Ml W. Fostar Aaady L  Bsrr

M B -N T 4

SUPPORT
PAMPA

\ ^
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COMIC DKLIUHT. Two kids had a field 
day looking for comic books outside a 
Santa Cru/. Calif., store Wednesday 
afternoon after the store was fhmded with 
water and mud following a violent storm

over Northern California. When they 
found the ones they wanted, the pair 
washed mud from the comic books with a 
hose

(AP Laserphoto)

Mobil goes its own way, 
but pays a heavy price

By ROBERT BURNS 
AP Business Writer 

NEW YORK (API -  In the 
staid ballroom of corporate 
dance. Mobil Corp insists on 
doing the bump 

While most other members 
of the oil industry are 
re luctan t to raise such 
sensitive issues as antitrust. 
Mobil twice in the past six 
months has pursued in public 
the acquisition of another oil 
company — and failed 

And while the loss of its 
fight with U S Steel Corp for 
control of Marathon Oil Co 
may have scarred Mobil's 
corporate pride, few analysts 
who track Mobil foresee any 
change in the company's 
aggressive character 

.Mobi l ' s  a c qu i s i t i ve  
strategy is based on the 
theory that it is cheaper to 
buy a company that owns a 
large oil field than it is to find 
and develop the same field 

Mobil is second in size only 
to Exxon Corp among 
American corporations, but 
no company of any dimension 
can match Mobil's ability to 
stand out It's seen in many 
circles as unpredictable, 
self-assured and defiant 

'They are a very, ve'ry 
different company." says 
Bernard Picchi. who analyzes 
U S nil companies for the 
investment firni of Salomon 
Brothers Mobil is generally 
viewed rightly or wrongly, as 
being ruthless "

Herbert Schmertz. Mobil's 
vice president of public 
af f ai r s ,  contends that  
repittalioo is more a media 
creation than a reflection of 
real i ty Some anal ys i s  
believe Mobil cultivates the 
idea that it is different 

"They seem to take some 
pride in that image of being a 
maverick ' savs Robert

Morris, an oil analyst at 
Drexel Burnham Lambert 
Inc . an investment company

The corporation has an 
aggressive public relations 
policy Mobil frequently buys 
ads on the opinion pages of 
major newspapers to present 
its views on issues Television 
commercials using a format 
often described as similar to 
TV newscasts also present 
Mobil's position to the public.

Mobil's corporate style, 
while unique, doesn't always 
set well with competitors

Ma r a t h o n ' s  l ack of 
appreciation of Mobil's taste 
for takeover theatrics was 
evident at an oil industry 
convention in November 
s h o r t  ly a f t e r  Mobi l  
announced its tender offer

A T-shirt pinned to the wall 
of Marathon's hotel suite 
pictured an eagle with a 
Mobil logo On its forehead, 
swooping toward a mouse 
wearing a Marathon "M " 
The rodent was gesturing 
obscenely toward the eagle 
The caption said "The last 
great act of defiance "

Marathon was not the first 
U S nil company to escape 
Mobil's grasp

Last summer Mobil lost a 
three-way fight for Conoco 
Inc in the richest takeover 
battle in history Du Punt. the 
chemical giant, eventually 
won control of Conoco at the 
cost of $7 8 billion in cash and 
stock

Since 1979 Mobil has lost in 
the bidding for Belridge Oil 
Co . which was acquired by 
Shell Oil Co. for $3.6 billion, 
and Texas Pacific Oil. bought 
by Sun Co for $2 3 billion In 
1979 Mobil bought General 
Crude Oil Co for $782 million, 
and in 1980 it acquired 
Transocean Oil Inc for $740 
million

Ge o r g e .  M Kel l e r ,  
chairman of Standard Oil Co 
of California,  said last 
s u mme r  t hat  he was 
"distressed " bv Mobil's
attem pt to buy Conoco, 
saying such a deal would 
have made "my industry's 
life in Washinglun a hell of a 
lot worse "

John Deere
Portable
Alternators
Five models supply 
2250 to 6500 watts of 
power when normal 
service simply isn’t 
available They're 
great for huriters. 
campers and 
construction sites And 
they can be a big help 
in an emergency 
situation Rubber- 
isolated mounts 
reduce vibration Dolly 
kit and battery charger 
available ____

CROSSMAN
IMPLEMENT

Higliwoy 60 East 
6 6 S - I8 U

Acrau from Hm  I*4m  GtmiW«

jp w n U llllIN O
FACTORY SALE 

LACIES & MENS WEAR
Faaiaat IraaO Man'i

TERRY SHIRTS 
taVatae .........  W

Hi Fatbton Han’t A Ladtot
JEANS

ValMMto». .........  9

Ladies Dresses 
2 for 1 SaleDep f ef e69P lecv feeBĉ f̂ p̂̂ee 

M id gel «mNmt ef eoMd «elee
FREE

Mmi'* 2 A I ptoea
SUITS

12.
QUILT SCRAPS

tiVatoa

Ladtot
PULL ON PANTSA.IB IA.1I
$gM tgOO

Ladtot
SKIRTS

mVatoo .......... WP

FABRIC

9A. Vahw

Ladtot Vatoar
TOPS

a . .....*9”
FACTORY OUTLET

lS21N.llobori ggg pfH7

Thursday— Friday— Saturday
GIBSON'S

andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Parryton Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED ‘
Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 

.^Sarvini Tha Araa Sinca 1963!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson’s #

FRITOS
Corn Chips

Reg.
$1.59

Brad* A

LARGE EGGS

Nast Frash
DoZi ■ • ■ • • • • • •

WoH Brand

CHILI

PHILADELPHIA'
CREAM GNEEtE

U E S L

No Baans
19 Oz. Can

Kraft Philadelphia

CREAM CHEESI
c

Laundry Datarfant 
10 Lbs., 11 Oz.

lOi. Pkt.
^  ••4ua»
C H IU•^HouTatAwa Whila Supply 

Lath I t

6-12 01. cans

Dr. Pepper 
$159

Limit 6 Bartons

Sunshine 
Marshmallow 

Cookies

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-
« . . .  i m —( M  Min D .PM I4.M .!

GIBSON
pkM rm m cy3 T i  '?2 ii PcnnvTOhPRvm

■ n i  m m m u m

Bordon’s

ICE CREAM 
49

[MALLOPUFFS
®®o2LS2Sî 22"^ Jim Pepper

Vt Ballon 
Carton .

WIGS ENTIRE
STOCK WIGS 99

eComputarizoNcI Fam ily Kacorda 
#Approv*d Chorg« Accounts Walcoma 
#W e R ll AAadicaid Proscriptions 
•P .C .S . and Paid Girdholdor Wolcomo 
eN ursing Homo Potiont Sorvico 
e V isa  and AAastorchargo Accounts

NDW-
.J s Rip time fer yen to  pul in your rauwtttor year-MOtai 
and insuranct intormatioa far yaar prtMripliaas. Jatl 
eonw by Rw store ar call laS-aill.

Entirs Stock

MAYBELLINE
Cosmotics

OFF

MOISTURE
MAKE-UP

CALCULATORS
No. L840 - Ro|. $15.99

MO”  I
No. Lt20 - Ro|. $29.99

* 22”

Entiro Stock

DOMESTICS,
Bodsproods 
Table Cloths 

Eloetrie Blonkots 
Shower Curtains 

Draporios 
and Mors

CFF!
Rog. Price

All
Mirro

SAUTE PAN

t l T ~ ~ ^ , a  R ^ co rative
Wall

No. M-0N4-4I 
Rog. $19.99

99

ALL DECORATIVE

CANISTER JARS '

V

OFF

COFFEE FILTERS 
$ ^ 7 9

MIRRORS, 25%
'«si OFF Nog. Prieo

QE COFFEEMATIC II 
DRIP COFFEE MAKER

Norolpe 
lOOFillors 
Rog. $2.41

Brows 2-11 Cups 
NO.DCM9 
Rog.$2BJI . . . .

$ 1 ^ 9 9


